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MANURES: 11HEIR MANAGEMENT AND USE. 
----�-

Chapter J. 
THE NEED OF MANURING SOILS. 

l'hc qnefltion of 1\dding artificially to the supply of plant food in 
the soil, by a,uy Pl'QCeS\l of manuring, is, like all other agricllltural 
operationli, to be determiued by its ulti111ate profitableness. There are 
few soils that are uot bepefi,ted�i.e. made more productive-by the 
addition o£ eome form or other of fertiliser. It by no means follows 
that the profits of the operation !'>re alike universal. "Will it pay to 
manure?" is the question, but the answer i!i! not likely to be 
reached from conside:rat.ions purely th�;oretical. The expen!Je of 
applying fe�tilisers upon a considerable scale, even when their first 
cost is riot grent, is certain to be a large item, This, to the farmer, 
is a present :md entirely �tppreciable reaHty; the returps from the 
operation , on the other hand, are remote, and contingent upon events 
connected with the seasons, markets, &c. It is not surprising, there
fore, that the Ulle of manure�, partictJlarly by cult�vators in new 
QO\mtries, is almost constantly deferred, until failing Cl'ops and profits 
enforce the need of making up to the !!OH the los�es due to con:;!taut 
Qropping, There are doubtless soils here and th�t·e that would b� 
po�>itively injured, in their crop!!, by m!\:p.ure, and there are others thl!it 
would b.e i�proved by the application, without givint; r�turns coli)· 
mensurate with the cost of applying the fertiliseJ;; but llnquestion. 
!Lbly a Vel'Y J�rge proportion of QtJeensland soils dem;1.nd fertilillil;lg in 
order that profitable returns may be relllii.led from them. I f�l per. 
fectly f:lafe in saying that-not one•tenth of the crops grown l\np.ually 
in Queensland owe ap.ytbing to the JWtion of manurell ll,rtificially 
applied. Tha true pourse for the farmer oi new cqunit•ies is to oare. 
fully conserve the n11t1lral riches of hill soH. 'l'hi.& he eau dq with 
lea�t e�pense-(l) by a judicious alternation of crops; (2) by laying 
down hie lands for a time as stock pastures ; (3) l;ly the llSfl of green 
manuves; and (4) by returning to the soil all Wi1-i!tes of the farm. 
The true test of the good fanner is the unifo�·m maintf)nai1Ce of large 
and profitable yieldll. The inevitable !ligna that the farmer is losip.g 
his grip upon his acrell are the gradu!tl los!l of l?roppipg power iJl the 
land, or the growth of good cr9ps only du�·ing t;�vou�·iltble �easous, !tnQ. 
the increaiH3 of Wlled growtlu� with CO!l!>�uent i ncre;t�d co11t in cultj. 
vation. 

THE RESOURCES OF So1Ls.-Sir John Bennet Lawes, in his 
celebrated experiments, has grown wheat. continuously for forty-eight 
years upon the sam.e land unmanured, getting an averag� yield Qf 131-
bushehl of grain pe1• acre. In som� paPts of Europe crops of wheat, 
and in others of barley, are grown, one crop every two or three yaal's, 
the land lying idle in the intervals of cropping; and this process has 
been going on for centuries with a steady avel'&ge annual yield. In 
South Australia a similar pmctice in respect to wheat has been in 
vogue many years. Facts like these, which might be gre:J.tly multi. 
plied, 8erve to show the vast resources of agricu ltural soils in plant 
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food. In recent years, the 'vord exhaustion, when used in connec tion 
with the soil, has taken an ent�rely different meaning to that originally 
given it. Now, exhausted soils are those which no longer produce crops 
to a profit. 'l'o recoup the soil for waste of all sorts , waste from 
excessive cropping, waste from the wash of soils and the incessant 
chemical and othf'r changes going on in them, and to increase the store 
of plant food in naturally poor soils, at the same time compelling them 
to yield profitable crops, is the problem set before every cultivator. 
The >'oil .is rich in the element:> of plant food, and these are being 
cr·umbled down and shaped for the use of growing vegetation . Even 
the most enduring rocks are bein g constantly dissolved and changed 
into ne'" forms or compounds by this process of weathering. There is 
no doubt that agricultural soils-that is, thol<e which are productive 
when first broken up and subdued-can bA made to produce crops, up 
to a certain standard, indefinitely, without the aid of manures. This 
standard, however, will only rarely meet the requirements of th.e 
modern farmer. He must, to meet taxes, pay labour , and support h1s 
family, compel the land to do more than it is naturally able to do. To 
accomplish this he must add to the resources of his soil by the use of 
manure in some form. 

\V ASTES IX THE SoiL.- One of the important objects sought in 
ploughin g , harrowing, and tillage operations generally is to put the 
�oil in such shape that weathering will go on most rapidly. The crop 
that follows this cultivation gets the benefit of the provision thus made 
for it in part only. Do what we will we shall not be able to gather 
all the pla nt food that has b�en broken down and prepared for plants, 
in the course of each season 's croppin g . Some of the nitrogen, in the 
form of ammonia, escapes from tbe soil as vapour; the nitrates, with 
lime and smaller amounts of potash and phosphoric acid, are carried 
into the soil beyond the reach of plant rootlets, or out of it, in drainage 
water. In a sense, then, cultivation may be said to be a source of 
waste. 'fhis fact doubtless explains the decadence of the practice of 
fallowing. Seventy years ago the summer fallow had a place 
in most systems of farm management. Now it is practised 
only rarely, usually for a special purpose, like the cle[tning 
of Yery foul lands. In warm couutrie�'>, where the rainfall 
is heavy, as in 1 he coastal districts of Queensland , this natural 
waste must be enormous. Here well nigh every condition favours 
chemical and biological changes of the greatest intensity . The 
soil is nearly always warm and moist, and almost as constantly subject 
to the copious washings of tropical rains. As a result humus does not 
accumulate in 1 he soil general ly as it does in cooler regi01:s. Instead, 
the elements of which humus is formed are dissipated as vap :mr, or 
carried through the soil an�l into drainage streams. The following 
description, by a traveller, of the soils along the Amazon, quoted by 
Storer, '' Agriculture in its Relation to Chemish:y ," vol. 1, p. 454, 
explains the want of fertility on niany Queensland scru bs and forest 
soils :-"The ground i;,; sandy, as it is almost everywhere along the 
Amazons, and not very rich; it is nearly bare aboYe, for mould does 
not form in the tropics, except about swampy places. At the north 
the leaves fall togl'ther and rot under the snow, but here they drop 
one by one all through the year; they dry up, are broken to dust, and 
so pass <tway in the air. Fallen logs and branches are eaten by insects. 
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There is nothing left to form a rich soil of. In fact it is a mistake to 
suppose that all this rampant tropical growth depends upon any· 
inherent fertility of the ground. The sun and the moist air make up for 
barren soil. Besides the rains there are the heavy dews, and the winds 
are always soaked with moisture. The sand has no richness of its own, 
but it aids growth by carrying rain to thirsty roots." To this Storer. 
ad�s: " So, too, when land in temperate climates, in steal! of being left 
to itself, comes to be cultivated, there will then be in many cases a 
constant drain upon the humus; and in order to keep up the fertility 
of the field there will be no need of applying to it new quantities of 
nitrogen, ('ither in the form of farmyard manure or of peat taken 
from some place where humus has accumulated in excess ." 

The sources of waste in our soils arc strikingly shown in the 
celebrated Rothampstead experiments of Sir J ohn.Bennet Lawes. It 
was there f0und that while thirty-seven clays were required for 
nitrification-the process by which nitrogenous materials are changed 
into nitric acid by the action of an organic ferment or microbe-at a 
temperature of 52 degrees, the same process was completed in ei�ht 
days at a temperature of 86 degrees. Investigators have shown that 
at 98·6 degrees nitrification is ten times more rapid than at 57 degreei. 
We thus see how rapidly the Queensland climate acts in changing 
crude nitrogenous materials into the easily Roluble and easily lost 
form of nitric acid. How the elements of fertility thus changed are 
lost to the soil is shown in the following slightly abridged table, taken 
from reports of the Rothampstead experiments:-

NITROGF.N supplied in MANURE, recovered in the CROP and in DB.UNAGE, 
and unaccounted for in Cnop or DRAINAGE , in the ExPERIMENTAL 
WHEAT FIELD-Two years. 

In Pounds per Acre. Nitrogen per Acre per Annum. 

In In · In I In Crop and 
Unaccounted for. 

)ia.nure. Crops. ! Drainage. I Drainage. 

--- ---

Unmanured continuously 0 12 Hi 27 +27 
l\1ixed mineral manure ... 0 1(; 17 33 +33 
l\1ixed mineral manure and 44 27 22 49 + 5 

200 lb. ammonia salts 
�fixed mineral manure and 132 ·19 43 92 40 

GOO lb. ammonia salts 
400 ll.>. ammonin salts alone 88 14 50 !i4 24, 
400 lb. ammonia �alts and 88 29 39 !iS 20' 

superphosphates 
400 lb. ammonia salts and 88 32 74 lOG +lll 

mixed mineral manure 
Unmauured 1865 and ·since 0 14 16 30 +30 

This table well deserves the careful attention of Queensland 
cultivators. It must be borne in mind, however, that the conditions 
favouring nitrification and subsequent waste are vastly more active in 
Queensland than in the comparatively cold and slow climate of 
England. We here sec that the crop:> recovered from the land are 
not the sole, or even the principal, sources of waste in .cultivated 
lands.  These facts explh.iu why, in common with those of tropical 
and semi-tropical countries generally, Queensland soils are so constant 
in their demands for manure in some form. 
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. QulilENSLAND SOILs.-All Queensland farm lands are not situated 
.within the tropical belt, although in all the country between the main 
J;'auge and the sea the climatic influences are e3sentially tropic:tl. 
Moref;rver, enormously productive !!oils are found in large· areas, the 
whole length of the coast. Thm•e rich lands may with sufficient 
a�curacy be classed as volcanic, black, or chocolate soil�, and alluvial 
lat;tde, The volcanic soils owe their fertility to inherent quaHties, 
great depth, fineness of particles, and often fri�J,bility an\l natural 
drainage. The black !!!Oils are, as a rule, naturally very- fertile and 
deep, but often lack drainage. They were rich to begm with, and 
part with their wealth slowly under cultivation. 1'he chocolate soil�>, 
on the other hand, are generally very deep, as well as uniform 
above and below, well drained and exceedingly loose and 
permeable. To these qualities rather tha.n to intrinsic fer
tility do mo&t of the coastal chocolate soils owe their pro
du�tivene;;!s. Here the feeding ground of plants is enormous, and 
as air and ;rains penetrate the soil readily, the plant ea�ily finds it!:! 
compensation for more condensed fertility. For the fertility of 
alluvialland11 Nature has made herself directly responsible by pil$g 
upol). them, at irregular in4lrvals, the wastes of other soils. The- poor 
lands of Queensland owe their condition to their originallaclr, perha,p$1 
of fertility but certainly o£ depth and fineness, and to those cliiMtic 
influences which are constantly operating to prevent accumulations 
of plant food in them. The coQstant beat hastens decomposition• and 
thus produces waste, while the washings of heavy rains adds to the loss. 
If our poor forest soils were clothed with deciduous trees, with their 
autumnal profuse downcast of leaTes and branches, held to the ground 
by snow and ice, and to slow decomposition by prolonged low tempera
ture, these poor lands would Qe rich, as lands similarly situated are in 
"cold" countries. It is plain to me that the Queensland farmer of 
the future ·will be forced to manure his  fields, or to practise those 
methods of conserving fertility which are understood by, and practised 
by, the skilful husbandman of (lther lands. At the present time our 
cultivators, as a rule, are, in common with the farmers of all new 
countries , taking the best from the best soils, and giving nothing in 
return. Washington, in the course of a letter to Arthur Yo\lllg, 
stated the exact truth when he said, "In all countries where land 
is cheap and labour is dear, the people prefer ClJltivati'n.g much to 
cultivating well." 

OnEcKs UPON W ABTE.-Despite the natural influenc�!! tending 
to waste the elements of fertility in smls, most of them in a atate of 
nature lose nothing from year to year; many undoubtedly slowly 
incre� in fertility. This i11 true of most scrub soils, and alluvial 
lands in general, and even forest soils , most likely, hold their own in 
the progress of time. The behaviour of soils in a state of nature 
ought to give the farmer a clue to the means of preventing loss of 
fertility in cultivated lands. Without stopping to point out reason� 
or analogies, we may say;-

-

1. The system of cropping which keep.s the ground covered, at! 
with a mulch, is advanta!Jeous in this respect: to leave soi'ls bare 
during much of the season 1s always wasteful and exhausting. 

·• Thi.s word i. used for convenience .• an<l at t�e expeuse ot acc11racy. It r�ally st.an<ls for al) 
thOl!e oomplex chemie&l, biological, and pby.Mcal ehl\nges willch are known to be gOing en in the 
aoil, and which really arc a very ditfereat t'lling trom deeolllj>OSition. 
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2. During the growth of leguminous crops (cl�H·ers, vetchei!, }Je\1-&, 
beans, &e.), and to a less extent wher!'l the laJirl is laid to gr;ws, the 
soil gil-ins in fertility. In a gener��ol way, it may be said that land$ which 
are not disturbed increase their stores of nitrogen-in 9the�· words, 
become more fertile. The losli! sustained by soils is not, iu large p��;Ft 
even, duE" to th(l removal of crops from the soil, but from washing and 
other causes incident to cultivation. 

3. Lon;s periods of dronght are undoubtedly favourable to the 
retention of nitrogen in the soil, as is .also pmlonged cold weather. 

The practical man will not find it difficult to se\3 which, if ar1y, 
of these suggestions is applieable to his surroundings. 

Chapter II. 
GREEN MANU�ING. 

By the pht•ase "green manuring'' the practice of ploughiug unde1· 
some crop, i11 its green state, for the benefit of succeeding crops is 
meant. 1'his is one of the cheapest and simplest methods of fertilising 
large areas of worn land. The practice is probably lW! old alii agri
culture, and its utility has rarely been questioned. Nev�rtheles�, it 
has a recognised place in few systems oi farming, e2(cept in connection 
with the growth of red clover. The labour of. ploughing the land and 
s.eeding the same to some crop, is so light, as comp11red with the 
labour and expense of applying fertilil>erl!, that the wonder is that the 
merits of green manuring have not rece�ved mCJre genera.l pr��octieal recog
nition. ·A hmg li$t of ctdtivated plants, ]]early all quick growing bulky 
annuals, have been employed for this purpose. In different parts of 
Engla n.d and the Continent, the vetch, r�tpe, spurry ,�tnd lupine:'! have beeu 
favourites for green manuring; while in America rye, oats, buckwheat, 
setaria, and in the Southern St&tes the cow pea (1Jolic4o� sinensis), 
ha,ve each been fon_nd u2eful as soul'ces of $oil fertility, 

J,JWUMINous CRoPs AS FERTILISERs.-The recent investigations 
of scientific men proving the ability of leguminous pl�uts-peas, beans, 
clovers, vetches, and the like-to appropriate free nitrogen bom the 
atmosphere h�ts awakened fresh interest in the subject of green 
manuriug. It has long been known that crops of elover and lucerne 
greatly improved soils, e'fen where only the stubble of these crops was 
ploughed under. The reason for this is now aptmrent, and old 
practices, in this respect, admit of rational explanation. J:t is now 
clearly undei'Stood that the fa.rmer has, in this great class of plants, 
an ag�nt for the t·rap.sformation of the nitrogen, existin,g in boundless 
q11antities in the atq1osphere, i!'lto the humus of .soHs. How this is 
done has not y�t clearly been made out. · The faet itself is, fm· all 
practical purposes, sufficitmt. We are not to understand that green 
cropl! ot4er tban the leguminous are worthless as a source of ferti.lit.r, 
even though they derive their nitrogen almost f,)ntirely from the soil, 
and so make no real addition to it. Withal they have most useful 
fell,tures; equally with leguminous ct'ops they cover tht;J soil during 
the period of their growth, and II!O check natural wastes, and when 
ploughed under greatly improve the physical condition of heavy lands, 
lll!J,kii)g them more fria.ble !tnd so amenable to tiH.age Opel'lltions. More
over, the non-leguminous crop rer.resents a sei!,son's a.ecumulations 
in the l!!oiiJ., and this, in the most available form, is at the disposal of the 
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succeeding crop. Without doubt, all the advantages derivable from 
the use of crops other than leguminous are to be obtained from the 
me of legumes, and besides the important one before alluded to, so 
that, when the latter are available, sound policy will dict!tte their use. 
The list of leguminous plants of proved snitableneRs for field cultiva
tion in Queen sland is far from complete. Nearly all the crops of this 
f:tmily, occupying a large place in agriculture, come to us with reput�
tions established in cold countries. Most of the clovers fail m 
QueenHlancl wil. It is true that lucerne thrives well in all parts of 
thfl colony, b ut its slow early growth and perennial ha:bit unfit it for 
the short and quick work demanded of a manuring crop. Besides, 
lucerne can only be successfully grown on the richest of soils,  those 
\\' hich, for the present, at least, need no addition s to their fertility. 
Experience with the lupin is wanting in Queensland, b ut, from 
theoretical considerations, this crop is a promising one for use in 
fertilising our run-down soil s. V etches and field peas are too costly, 
in seed, and the cron is too precarious to warrant cultivation for 
fertilising purposes al�ne. 

· 

THE Cow PEA.-From our present knowledge of this subject we 
are clearly warranted in placing the cow pea (Doliclws sinensis) at the 
bead of the list of legumes suited to this p urpose. This plant has 
been extensively grown in the Soutl1 ern States of America, where its 
reputation as a green manu ring crop, always good, is rapidly extending. 
It has there been shown that an annual crop of this plant has con
tained nitrogen worth £5, valuing nitrogen at its prevailing_ market 
price in other fertilisers. In Queensland, although of recent intro
duction, it has found universal favour with cultivators wherever it has 
been tried, either as a fodder plant, for which it is well suited, or as a 
fertilising crop. 1'he cow pea has the great advantage over most other 
crops for this purpose, in that it makes a vigorous growth even upon 
very poor soil s, where heat and moi sture are not wanting. Other 
promising legumes for green manuring are a variety of Mauritius 
bean which has been tried on a limited scale in North Queensland, the 
crimson clover (T1"ijolium incarnatum), and white lupines. The cow 
pea is natural to hot moist climates, and while it endures periods of 
d1 outh well, it will not thrive. in cold climates or during the cold 8eason 
of warm countries. It also makes a very quick growth, three 
crops being harvested in a single season at the State Nursery at 
Kamerunga, near Cairns. Upon poor soils which it is desired to hurry 
into eondition, a dressing of mixed superphosphate and potash would 
prove most useful. The dose would vnry with the apparent needs of the 
soil, but not unlilwly 250 lb. of bone meal and 300 lb. of kainit or 75 lb. 
of muriate of pota�h would be a fair average application. Such prelimi
nary dressing, besides securing a vigoro us growth of the green crop 
and ultimate large stores of nitrogen, would leave valuable residues 
for succeeding crops. There is a very long list of varieties of the cow 
pea, although oniy three--the Clay Coloured, 'Vhip-poor-Will, and 
Black Eye-have, to my knowledge, found their way to Queensland. 
Of these the best, by far, for our purpose, is the Clay Coloured, distin
guished by its yellowish clay coloured seed and rampant growth of 
vines. It should always be borne in mind by the cultivator that in 
preparing the soil for the green cro p w e  are in reality working idr the 
moneyed crop which is to follow. The better the tillage given the !loil 
for the cow pea, the quicker and surer the ultimate success of the 
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entire operation. After this thorough preparation of the soil, the cow 
pea m ay be broadcasted at  the rate of o n c  b ushel t o  a bushel and 
a-half of seed per acre . As s oon as the cro p begins to show rip�ned 
pods about the field it is in con d i tion to be turned under ; and in case 
seed , for future sowi n gH ,  is requi red , the crop may rem ain untouched 
until  a �ufficicnt s u p pl v  of r ipe seed pods has appeared. These may 
be hand-picked, and th:' crop of vines plo ughed i n  i mmediately after
ward s .  It is better to plough the crop under in a somewhat over-ripe 
condi tion ratb t•r t h an in the o pposite stat e  of extreme greenness and 
succulency. It is comm o n l y  complained tlH.t a h eavy crop of under
ri pe pea vines " sours " the gro und i n j u riously. The question when to 
pl ough undt'r the green crop �o that the most  may be obtained from it 
i� one that is  best answered in the case of the particular crop that is 
to follow th e g reen mannrin g. To plough the green crop under in the 
autunm, for a spring plan ted crop, is certai n ly , in the Queei1sland 
dimate, and o n  light and well-drai ned soi ls ,  wasteful practice. The 
process of nitrification goes on, more or less ,  actively all the winter, 
and lo n g  before sprin g the bulk of the n itt-ogen of the green crop has 
got beyond the reach of th e crop for which- the green one was a 
pre paration.  In Loui osian a the p ractice is to plough under pea vines 
early in September, the cane p l anting following about one month later. 
Upon very light soil s,  I should certainly leave the pea vines untouched 
until the near time of planting, even though much of a winter season 
intervene . Upon h eavy lands, having a large admi x-ture of clay, on 
t h e  other hand,  excellent results  a r e  obtained fro m turning und er the 
gre.en c rop in the autumn . Such lands, besides being made more 
friable by this treatment, sho w  the ir ability to retai n the n i trogen of 
t h e  green c rop, in greatly increased cropping po wer. The opera
tion of plougbng un der pea vines and other  green crops is best 
perform ed with a pl ough cutt i n g  a wide furro w and equipped with a 
keen rolling <:oulter and one Of the devi<:es, figured below, fl)l· dragging 
ul!Cler the ram1mnt s urfa<:e growth.  

Fig. 1. 

�Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

These figures cal l for n o  special e x p lanati o n .  Tht> chai n (Fig. 1)  
i ><  avai lab le o n  e v e r v  farm, but where m u ch o f  th iR  work i s  to b e  done 
it will be found wo rth while to  provide the \l eed-burier (Fig. 2) or 
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w eed hook (Fig. 3) . The straight rod · has th13 advantage that it is 
n ot liable to be �aught by obstructions, b ut it is  really less efficient 
than either the chain or curved rod . In common prnctice the chain 
i s attached a t one end to the swin gle bar and at the othel· to the beam 
ohhe plough ,  the chain forming a. loop, the bi ght of which han gs over 
the revolving furrow. 'fhe chain should be so ad·justed as to just drag 
th€1 green stuff under wi thout being caught by the fl)rrow. I have 
found1 in practice, that the best results a1·e obt ained by attaching the 
ch ain 11car the end or " bridle " of the beam rath er than at its middl e,  
as  �>Jh owp in the figure. A "ery l i t tle practice enable s  any pl oughman 
to adjust either device, so that really excellent work will be accom
plished. .For the rods shown in  th e cuts,  steel should be employed, as 
elasticity is desirable to enable them to pass safely over obstruction.  
The steel rods in use for making rake teeth are excell13nt for this 
purpoiie. Where the cow peas or other green crops are not thoroughly 
bur1ed beneath the soil a rank growth , often very difficult to de�Stroy, 
marks the lap of every fu rrow. 

Circumstan ces will dictate the treatment of the field after it has 
received this green crop. W here the land is  really poor, or where the 
time of planting the crop, for which the green manuring is a prPpara
tiop 1  will admit, it may be advisable to treat the soil to one or even two 
:more green crops before the fi n al planting of the field. In any ca�e 
the land must not be allowed to rem ain l ong unoccupied and 
uncovered.  It is absolutely essential to the success of this operatio11 
thu,t plantin g  follows swiftly upon ploughing in of the final green cro p .  
In a climate lilre that o f  Queensl and, so energetic  i n  i ts  influen ces ten din g 
to waste fertility in soi l s ,  it is preferable to allow the green crop to 
become over-ripe and lie for a con siderable tim e  upon the surface 
before ploughing, provided it covers the ground completely. Here 
again we h ave a case in which j u dgment is demanded in a choic!l of 
evils.  If the ground is allowed to remai11 fallow after recP.ivin g  the 
green crop, there is an undoubted loss of nitrogen, aud there is 
certainly a loss where the green crop becomes over-ripe before 
being incorporated with the soil. The extent of deterioration in  pea 
vines after their maturity is shown by analy�es o f  a crop , made at 
d1fferent d&tes during the autumn and w inter of 1 S 89-HO by the 
Alabama (U.S,) Experiment S t ation : -

Green vines collected i n  Octobl,lr contained 2 "62 per cent. of 
nitrogen . 

Dry vines collected in Dec.ember contained O·Sl  per cent. of 
nitrogen . 

Dry vines collected in January contained 0·66 per cent. of 
nitrogen . 

In the case where considerable time intervenes necessarily 
between the maturity of the cow-pea crop and the time of planting 
the crop that is to follow, the plan of ploughing under the crop .  of 
pea vi1ws and promptly sowi n g  the ground to some nitrogen fixing 
crop is to be commended . 'rhe n ature of this catch crop will depend 
upon the locality and season ,  but �etaria, mpe, rye, oats, wh eat, or 
buckwheat are each and al l excellen t for this purpose·. 

A SMOTHERING Cnor.-1'he infl uence of the green c rop in 
smotherin g and holding in check nenrly every form of weed growth 
is well understood by practical men . It may be said th at thi11 
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smotherin g function of the green crop is altogether peculiar to it. 
The appl ication of direct fertilisers is often attended with great risk of 
introducing to the field some new form of weed growth , and all form s of 
manure stimulate and invigo rate indifferently �ho cro p and its rival 
growth of weeds. 11'he farmer who has allowed Ins acres to become foul 
with weeds will find, in a succession of manu ring crops , a cheap and easy 
means of cleansing and fertilising his lands at one operati6n. It has 
been brought to my a,ttention that a strong growth of cow peas has 
proved efficacious in su bduiug a rank gro"·th of that, in some respects, 
most pernicious of weeds, nut-grass.  'l'o get the ful l benefit of the 
m anurin g crop, in holding weeds in check ,  this green crop must be 
given a clear advantage ovet the weeds in the stat·t, otherwise the 
operation will be reversed,  the weeds smothering the green crop . The 
necessary precaution is that the ground shall be ploughed in such 
condition and season as will enBure t� prompt and vigorous early 
growth o£ the smothering crop . To this end it is imperative that 
seeding follows ploughing with the least possible delay. 

GREEN MANURES IN DIFFERENT Sons . - One great and unques
tioned advantage of the green crop used as a manure is the increased 
friability of soils due to its action .  Farmers who have had experience 
with green manuring delight to tell how like an " ash heap ' j  the 
most . stubborn cl ays have become through the action of a crop 
ploughed under. 'l'his fact explains tQe preicrence so generally givei1 
heavy land for the application of gt·een manures .  It also, in a large 
degree, gives us the reason for the favour shown crops other than the 
legumes for this purpose. Heavy soils carrying abund ant clay and 
rich in humus are, besides being improved. physically-mellowed� 
much more largely benefited chemically, than sands.  Chemical action 
goes on in them much less rapidly tha1 1  in loose soils , and the_v grasp 
and retain the nitrogen of the green crop more completely. On the 
other hand , l ight lands may, for the time, receive positive damage 
from a green crop turned under. Loose sands, for instance, turned 
by the plough are quickly penetrated by the atmosphere, and .thus 
part with their moisture rapidly. Seeds sown upon such land fail to 
find the condition for vigorous growth either in the soil above or the 
souting ma�s of vegetation beneath. These are the facts, briefly 
stated, which explain the com mon failure of green manuring upon 
l oose soiis. The familiar agricultural principle, that heavy lands need 
breaking up and rlisintegrating, and light lands consolidating, cannot 
be lost sight of in makin g plans for the application of crops as green 
manure. 

From the foregoing the advantages and disadvantages of green 
manuring will be gathered directly or by inference. The practice is 
essentially a. wasteful one, and so unscientific, and cannot be universally 
recommended . The cane crop, better than almost any othei· grown in 
Q.ueensland, leuds itself to tlw practice of green manuring. The 
f'Ugar-cane by occupying the ground for a series of years creates a 
keen demand for nitrogen in it, as well as for the smothering action 
of the green crop upon weeds. Besides, cane-growing is never 
coimecte d with stock-raising or other tnanure-making agency. The 
essential wastefulness of green m anuring becomes ap parent when we 
reme mber that a single acre of cow pe1\ lH1S a feeding value close to 
£5,  w11 i le the manure made from this !oddet• would be worth �ometh ing 
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over £4. Greeri manuring may be unreservedly recommended for 
bringing large areas of run-down land into condition, such that green 
manures are no longer n eeded for their successful management ; for 
occasional use lts a smotherin g crop, and for a much more general use 
in conn ection with those crop3 or syste ms of fa rm ing which compel 
the farme r  to constantly l o o k  outside of his own farm for the mean s 
of m aintai n i n g  its fertility . 

ExPERIENCES WITH G n E E :<  MANUREs .-'rh is topic may be 
appropri ately coucluded by references to the ex pet·ienees of a few 
large and successful Queensland cultivators with green manuring.  
The subjoin ed ext1·ac t s  are ft·om letters recently received by the 
writer : -

Messrs. A.  H.  a n d  E.  Youn g, Fairymead Plantation, Bundaberg, 
write-" We are very much. pleased with the cow pelt as a green 
m anure . Unfort unately we a re un able to give actu al results,  owing 
to the floods of 1 893 havin g  destroyed over 200 acres of a m agnificent 

cro p of peas w hich we were on t h e  point o r  plough ing in . 'l'he l and 
on which this crop g re w  i �  now in cane and prom ises wel l ,  but as the 
whole of the c rop of peas disappeared leaving only the roots, the 
experiment wns spoiled. I.ast September, b owever, we ngain sowed 
about 200 acres w i th (:ow peaR nnd ttgain hacl a spl e n dicl crop, tho 
ground bein g covered with a den se growth eighteen inches high , every 
inch of the ground bein g covered : This crop we plough ed in in the 
month of March, 18!l4, and after giving it three weeks to rot, we 
drilled the ground and planted it with cane (we found three weeks' 
time sufficient to rot the peas) . This cane is still very yo ung b ut 
is looking weli , and promioes a good yield. 

" We have the highest op in ion of the cow pea for green soiling ; 
the land tu rns up in s plen did cond i t ion after it ; and s u ch a mass of 
vegetable gro wth can not fail to e n rich the soil greatly . We have 
al so found it a m ost valuable fodder, both horses and cow� being very 
partial to it. O ur horses thrive remarkably upon it, rapidly putting 
on flesh and showing a beautiful sleek sk in . As far as our experi e n ce 
goes, the best ti me in thi s  di stt·ict to sow is in the month 
of September, after all fear of frosts is Ol'er, and it  sho uld 
be ploughed in when in blossom and the green peas are sh o wing. 
We found half a bushel'" of seed to the acre, sown broadcast , 
ample. It should be sown on the plou ghed ground , and covered with the 
drag on disc-ha.rrow. The l and sho uld be well dra.ined and no 
surface water al lowed to lodge on it,  for the cow pea i s  very sensitive 
to e xcess of moi sture.  In our op in ion this is one of the most 
valuable plantR cvet· introduced i nto the col ony. * * �) * * * 
The practical diffieulty of pioughin� in and coveri ng such a mass of 
mater-ial gave us great trouble , · and we found it uecessat·y to roll  the 
peas do w n  in front o£ the plo u gh R .  1'he latter should b e  very high 
in the beam to give plen ty of clearance, and the ,wheels should 
be as much forward as possible, so that the furro w being t urned 
by the plough is not jammed between it and the furrow-wheel . "\Ve 
found s ulkey plough s  the only ones that would cover this cro p 
effectually." 

• This nmonnt o r  seed i s  certainl;y too smnll for li�ht o r  inferior lands.-E.  :.\L S ,  
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Mr. Edward W. Knox, General Manager, Coloni al Sugar 
Refini ug Company, Limited,  Sydney :-" So far we consider the 
American cow peas exce1Jent for green mannring for cane crops ; 
but that, as you suggest, there may be found other beans equally 
good, or, in some respects,  even better. To th ese apparently belong 
the black and the red Mauritius beans, and ,  although opinions d iffer 
as to their meri ts-perhaps because these bean s  were amongst the 
fi rst green m anures introduced by us, when green mauuring was 
not understood-we h ave received some very encouraging reports on 
them from several of our cultivation officers. At Homebush, in the 
Mackay district,  these bean s have been fou nd to even smother nut
grass, and as they are perenni::tl, the ki l ling of thA nut-grass is probably 
only a question of tim e . "  . 

Mr. R. M. B oyd, Ripple C reek, Herbert River : -" I have pleasure 
in informing you that I find them (cow peas) of great benefit on sugar 
land : not  only is  their man u rial effe c t  m ost marked , but they appear 
to increase in benefici al effect on the soil , which plough s  up in  looser 
and better order where these pl ants have been grown. The cow pea 
g rows with us aU the year roun d ,  and we plant it at any time we h ave 
a fiel d to fa!Jow. W e  endeavour to take a crop of seeds before 
ploughing in , but belie1·e  that when in b1 ossom is the best time for 
turning it under. I find that this plant will stand excessive rain on 
well -drained land, but standing water quickly kills it. I pl ant broadca ><t 
if seed is plentiful , and dri ll in  two-foot rows w i th a corn-plante r if 
my stoek is  small . "  

Chapter III. 
FARM-YARD MANUR.ES AND THEIR APPLICATION. 

By the phrase " farmyard manure" i8  hero m eant all the various 
liquid and solid ac cumul ations of farm and garden , havin g ·val ue as 
fertilisers but worthless for most other u ses.  'l'he term icdudes t h e  
excrements o f  anim als ,  t h e  litter used i n  connection with them ,  an d 
the combinations of these s ub�tan ces, ferme nted and otherwise. ThP 
farm an d farmyard is  by far the  most impo rtant source of farm 
fertility. The great body of culti1•ators employ no other manures 
than those produced in the course of t heir own operation s .  There 
are almost innumerable i n stan ces of . farm!'\ maintained in a high state 
of productiveness through j udicious croppi n g  and the conservation 
and application of those residues of the fn r rn  which go under t h e  
general name of farmyard m anures .  

WHERE MonE MANun g IS CALLED I<'ou.-1'he farmer who 
finds that under his system of man age m ent thi s  supply of home- made 
fertilisflrs is inad equate to the demands of the land m ay often , by a 
slight change of croppin g or in the general plan of his operati ons,  
increase the available supply of manure without the n ecessity fo r 
outside purchasing.  What these changes should be will depend u pon 
local circumstances, but i n  a gen eral way it may be l'aid that-

1. Increased attention to live stock ·; 
2. The growth of larger supplies o f  stock foods for home 

consumption .; 
3. :Feeding purchased foods ; and 
4.  Laying down the l and to grasses or clovers-
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are the lines alon g  which the farmer must act to in crease the home 
supply of fertilisers . The fruit-growers and market gardeners alon� 
the Queensland coast, who are now paying large prices , with miles of 
cartage added, for city retuse, would often find profi t in one of the 
diversions from their ordinary practices indicated above. There is no 
necessary antagon ism between market gardening and dairying, for 
instance, or between banana-gi'Owing and pig-feeding. As a rule , the 
cows or pigs might be relied upon to pay their way in the ordinary 
products of feedin g ;  but if in the transaction no more than the 
manure could be put aside as clear gain the business will generally be 
accounted a profitable one. The farmer who undertakes to incre:;se 
in this way the available manure supply will find profit in the study 
of the tables, further on, giving the manurial val ues of different stock 
foods .  The philosophy of this s uggested plan of feeding boughten 
foods upon the farm is, that such foods are sold pres um ably for thei1· 
feedin.'l value alone, thus giving the purchaser and feeder the manures 
resulting at a nominal cost. The following figures obtained from 
actual feeding expe1·iments, made at one of the American experiment 
stations, is of interest in this connection as showing the value of 
manure produced by different animals under ordinary conditions of 
liberal feeding :-

.�nlmals. 

----

Cow a . . .  

Horse� (at 
work) 

Sheep . . .  

Swine . . .  

·-· 

Food. 

----

Hay, silage, 
beets, 
wheat, 
bran, eorn 
ineal, 
cotton 
seed meal, 
malt 

. sprouts . 
Hay and 

oats �esti-
mate �· 
manure 
collected) 

Grain, beets, 
and hay 

Corn meal, 
or corn 
meal and 
flesh meal 

.:, ,;, 
'i �  N <;  
s ::  2: ::: 
" "  " "  � s  " S  " ·� " ·� o =  " " " "  .. ..  
... .. � l  g �  I>< ;a --- ---
lb. lb. 
75'5 81 '5 

. . .  52 ·o 

5 •3 7 '2 
3 '6 3 '5 

' I 

COllPOSITJO,q O>' MA!It;RE . VALUe OF XA!itlll� 

Pboo- Per 
Per ton 

Nitrogen, Potash . phoric Animal 
(2,240 lb.) 

Acid . daily. 

per ccntJper cent per e�nt 
--- ---

3. d. d. 
o ·w 

I 
o·29 j o·45 11 1 4! 

! I 
I I I 

0 '47 0'94 0 •39 12 9 3! 

1 '00 1 '21 o ·os 19 G � 
o ·S3 o ·Gl 

I 
0 '04 14 10 Ot 

I 
I 
I I 

This table shows in a striking way the important relation which 
l ive stock sustain to farm fertility. The direct loss sustained by farms 
from which the substances here fed are marketed in the u sual way 
m ay here be roughly computed. Different foods would undoubtedly 
have gi \'en different results ; foods rich in nitrogen , potash , an d phos
phoric acid will in rariably give manures corres}Jondingly rich in these 
el ements of fertility. M oreover, it is known that the bulk of the 
nitrol.{en,  potash , and pl1 0sphoric acid are voided in the manure in 
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nearly the same proportions as exis ting originally in the food. · This 
h as been clearly shown in the feeding trial made in another of the 
American station s (Maine) . In this experiment two lots of sheep 
were fed,  one wi th a ration rich in nitrogen, and the other upon foods 
deficient in this element. 'rhe results of five days' feeding of the two 
lots are given in the subj oined table :-

HAY AND CoTTON S to.: E D  MJo:AL. HAY A:'ID CORN MEAL. 

- I 
In Food . I In Manure. In Food. In Manure. 

·---·� 

Oz. Oz. Oz. Oz. 
Nitrogen . . .  . . .  . . .  : · · r 3•6 3 •9 1 •6 1 •5 
Potash . . .  2"2 2 "0 1 •1 o ·s 
Pho3phoric ��id . . .  . . .  

. . .  . . .  1 "4 1 "3 0"5 0•4 

In the report of this experiment the results are summarised as 
follows :-" 'rhe amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash in 
the m anure residue stand iu direct relation to the amounts of th e 
same ingredients in the food, the loss in the present instance averaging 
only about 10 per cent. 

" The urine con.tained nearly hal f the potash of the total excretion,  
and from half to three-fourths the nitrogen, but n o  phosphoric aci d ,  
t h e  latter being wholly i n  the solid excrement. "  

These facts indicate authoritatively the means by which poor 
Queensland soils may be made better, and the rich soils kept up to a 
high average of croppin g power. If it be said that much , particularly 
of the tropical farming of Queensland, cane-growing for example, does 
not admit of stock-keeping as an adj unct, there is still open to these 
cultivators �reen manurin g  in connection with the modeMte use of 
purchased fertilisers, and upon every plantation there are vast possi
bilities of increasing the supply of manure, through careful husbanoing 
of the various  odd s and ends of sugar-growing, begasse, trash , filter 
press cake, the manure of working animals, and the like, which alone 
will go far towards placing the plantation on an independent 'basis as· 
to the m anure su pply . This, to my mind, is perfectly certain . S.ugar
growing, no more than any other branch of farming, even where 
p ursued only on the best scrub soils, as is now generally the case, can 
long stand the scourging system now in vogue, which, for the ·most 
part, takes everything from the soil and gives nothing in return. 
l<Jvery calculation of the profits of the business which does not t-ake 
into account the  in eYitable o utlay for manure supplies is a faulty one, 
and is sure, if  acted upon , to bring disappointment in the end. The' 
question set before intending can e-growers is n ot what are the profits 
of virgin soils from cultivation alone, but how to maintain the standard 
of profit and the fertility of the plantation at a common and high 
k� ' 

THE V A.L LJE OF MaNUREs .-The quality of manure and its conse
quent value depend upon the food fro m  which it is made, and the care 
taken in preservin g  it .  The droppings of animals fed upon straw, 
gras�, and herbage deficient in nutriment, are deficient in the elemonts. 
of fertility. The passage of these su b stimces through the digestive 
system of the auim11-l adds nothing to their value, Indeed1 as has 

:n 
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already been shown, the animal retains a certain and appreciable 
amount of the nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid of its food, the 
manure showing a corresponding loss, even where the urine has been 
carefully saved. The amount of these substances retained will vary 
considerably with animals under different treatment. Young and 
growing animals, milch stock, and animals gaining in flesh rapidly 
will, other things being equal ,  retain the largest amounts of fertilising 
constituents contained in foods. The common mistake of farmers is 
their assumption, in practice, that all manur€s of a particular kind 
have equal value. Stable manure, for instance, is generally valued at 
so much the load , although it is possible for one load to be worth four 
or five times as much as another. This is shown in the following table 
of the manurial value of a few foods, in which allowance has been 
made for the amount of fertilising constituents retained by the animal. 
The current prices of commercial fertilisers is the basis of this 
calculation of values :-

VALUE OF MANURES FROM 

Lucerne hay 
Maize fodder 
Oaten hay . . .  
Millet-setaria-green 
Cow-pea vines-green 
Cow-pea vines-hay 
Sorghum-green . . .  
Rarley straw 
Oat straw . . . 
Wheat straw 
Barley 
Maize 
Oats 
J.Jinseed 
Wheat bran 

ONE ToN OF FEED . 
.£ 8. d. 
2 3 9 
1 15 7 
1 13 10 
0 13 0 
0 10 6 
2 13 11 
0 !j 6 
1 2 10 
0 9 9 
0 15 1 
2 1 10 
1 15 0 
1 13 3 
3 3 8 
3 10 9 

Undoubtedly the quantity of food, the amount of daily ration, has 
much .to do with the value of the manure obtained as a result of the 
feeding. An animal fed sparingly upon even the best of foods will 
give a manure much less valuable than that obtained from full 
feeding. This fact explains the preference shown by English farmers 
for manure from highly-fed work horses and fattening cattle. 

WASTES IN MANUREs.-One has but to consider the possibilities 
of loss in manures to see how small a portion of far,m-made fertili sers 
is utilised by the farmer. In the first place, about one-half of what 
may be called the manurial contents of footl is discharged in the liquid 
excrements. This is practically all lost in nearly every stable and 
stockyard in the colony. Then the loss from the ferzpentation and 
washing of manures piled in the open is undoubtedly very great. The 
writer, at the Kansas Experiment Station, made a series of careful 
experiments, which were carried on through two years, to test this 
pomt. It was here found that exposed piles of manure in the course 
of six months lost fully one-half in weight, and parted with about 40 
per cent. of its nitrogen. Like results have been made from experi
ments made at other American stations. From these facts it would 
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seem that the farmer who allows the urine of his animals to go to 
waste, and exposes the solid excrements to the weather in piles without 
protection for several months, has for his soil not much more than 
25 per cent. of the fertiliser actually available to him. 

THE PRESERVATION oF MANVREs.-Considering the possibilities 
of loss in manures kept for a length of time, it may well be questioned 
whether under the ordinary conditions of the farm it is worth while to 
attempt its storage. My own practice has been, wherever circum
stances allowed , to haul the manure afield as fast as it was made , 
spreading it evenly over the ground from the cart. Manure thus 
spread dries out at once in fine weather, and fermentation ceases, 
while the rains which leach through it carry with them into the soil 
the soluble constitutents of the manure. Even where the field is to 
remain unploughed for a considerable time it is more economical, 
where circumstances permit, to spread the manure upon it in this way 
than to leave it exposed to the risks which attend ordinary methods of 
storage. In many cases it will not be found practicable to follow the 
plan above outlined ; the land may not be ready to receive the manurej 
or conveniences for carting may be wanting . Besides, a fertiliser 
that acts quickly, as well fermented dung does, may be wanted for 
some special crop. These considerations raise the question how best 
to store manures so that they may be carried on for future use with 
the least waste ? 

The two chief sources of waste in manures are due to fermen
tation and the escape of res ultant gases , and the leaching action of 
water percolating through the manure mass. The waste through 
fermentation or decomposition is always slight-so slight, in fact, that 
its influence may generally in practice be d isregarded. The elements 
of fertility exist in farmyard manures for the most part in an insoluble 
condition. Of nitrogen there is only a small amount in soluble form, 
while the contained phosphoric acid and potash are largely insoluble ; 
but in any case these valuable minerals can only be lost in appreciable 
quantity through the action of water. The result of fermentation, 
then, is to increase the solubility of a manure, and where this process 
is a slow one, as is the case in compact piles,  the bulk of the ammonia 
is caught before it can reach the surface, and held in the form of 
soluble salts. How the putrefactive changes going on in the manure 
pile are brought about need not to be discussed here at · length . 
Modern science has shown us that through the agency of various 
species of microbes the organic constituents of manures are speedily 
broken down or " decomposed," and their elements rearranged in new 
form s. As a result of the activity of these peculiar organisms, the 
insoluble mass of the manure pile is made soluble, and so available '"'' 
plants. Nitrogen takes the form of ammonia or nitric acid , :1 nd 
mineral elements are released from combination with materials, all 
taking on the forms easiest available to plants and most easily lost to 
the farmer. . To preserve manures with the least pos sible los s, while 
undergoing this fermenting process, a course is open to the farmer 
which is justified alike by science and sound practice-

1. The manure must be kept in solid masses. Such compact 
piles, under ordinary conditions, retain their moisture ihroughout ; 
f-ermentation proceeds slowly in them, and the gaseous products of 
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fermentation are retained in the heap. The old-fashioned practice of 
frequently turning the manure heap , whatever itR value in cool 
climates, ought to be abandoned in Queensland , because of the 
inevitable waste that attends it. 

2.  The manure pile must be so placed that water must not leaeh 
through it, either into the ground beneath or out upon the surface. 
Ordinarily ' the annual rainfall will rlo no more than to keep the manure 
suitably moist. The danger from leaching is to be expected rather 
from the water which flows upon the manure from a higher level . 
Necessary measures must be taken to prevent thi s, either by diverting 
the water from the manure by m eans of ditches, or by locating it so 
that precautions of this kind arc unnecessary. The need of an 
abundant supply of litter to retain the urine and other liquids of the 
manure will be apparent from the above considerations . The escape 
of these liquids into the ground beneath will be prevented by making 
it impervious to water, by the addition of a layer of wet clay thoroughly 
worked (p uddled) with the hoe, and if a concave form be given to the 
bottom of the yard, loss from leaching of water will be small indeed. 
The farmer who keeps his stable manure in masses made solid by the 
tread of animals or other means, meanwhile cutting it off from the 
inflow and outgo of water, will have small cause of complaint of loss 
in storing manures for limited periods of time, even in hot and warm 
seasons.  

APPLICATION OF MANURES.-The constant tendency of manurial 
elements, particularly all forms of nitrogen, towards lower levels in 
the soil, through the action of water, until they pass beyond the reach 
of plant roots or escape from the soil completely in drainage waters 
has already been pointed out. This  fact furnishes the rea son for the 
modern methods of applying fertilisers. The old practice was to haul 
the manure afield, dumping it in heaps, afterwards spreading the heaps 
as suited the convenience of the farmer. These heaps became at once 
the seat of active fermentat ion, and the products of fermentation were 
rapidly carried into the ground directly beneath the heaps with each 
recurring rain ; moreover, unless great care was practised the heaps 
were not likely to be equally distributed over the ground , the finer 
and best rotted p01·tions remain ing about the position of the heap, 
giving tll the crop following a spotted appearance, caused by overgrowth 
at these points .  It is best therefore, where circumstances pe ·rmit, · to 
spread the manure directly from the cart, a practice which has an 
additional advantage in being economical in labour. 

The following rules for the application of manures serve to 
illustrate principles as well as the best practices of modern farmers 
in this regard :-

1. Heavy application of manure, at one time, is almost certainly 
wasteful . Small doses and often should be the rule with fertilisers, 
whatever their nature maj be. Better far to give the land 10 tons of 
manure for three years in succession than 30 tons once in three years. 
The loss and dissipation of manurial elements in the soil go on constantly, 
while the crop feeds only at certain seasons of the year. Excessive 
manuring is wasteful , because it loads the soil with plant food beyond 
the present requirements of the growing crop, while the waste from 
large mas(;!es of m11onure in the field is large and constant. Modern 
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methods bring us constantly towards the Eastern method o£ manu ring 
the plant rather than the soil . Certain crops, again,  are notoriously 
gross feeders, making constant and large demands on the resources of 
the soil and showing, by rapidly diminishing yields, any failure on the 
part of the soil to meet their natural demands. These are, for the 
most part, coarse.growing broad-leaved plants, like the banana, sugar
cane, maize, and among vegetables the cabbage and the beet. With 
these crops it is difficult to overdo with manures, although the crop 
may be damaged in special products like the sugar of the cane and 
beet by a too generous application of nitrogenous manures. 

2.  -whenever practicable, haul the manure to the field as fast as 
made and spread directly from the dray. This is economical in 
practice and sound in principle. There is no danger of loss from the 
escape of the vol atile matters of manure that is in  direct contact with 
the soil. 

3. The more nearly manure is kept to the surface of the soil, and 
the more thoroughly it is  mixed with it in cultivation, the better. 
Probably the best treatment that can be given manure on the soil is 
to spread it on the surface o£ the ploughed ground , and afterwards 
work it into the soil with the harrow or cultivator. The subsequent 
tillage operations in connection with the growing crop generally 
forbid this course, and make the ploughing under of manure _ a 
necessity. 

4. In respect to the time of applying manures (to the crop) hard 
and fast rules are difficult to make. In a general way, well-rotted 
manures and others, like horse or sheep manure, which are quick in 
action, had better be applied in the spring, or at such time as to meet 
the immediate requirements of the crop. Crops, however, vary 
enormously in respect to their manurial requirements. A grain crol_) 
manured in the spring is often stimulated to a late growth of rank 
feeble straw, which gives a diminished yield of grain. Other crops, 
fruit trees, pineapples, bananas, &c. , often demand the forcing effects 
of manure late one season in order to make the crop of the next. In 
the climate of Queensland, manures, as a rule, may be applied with 
the expectation of receiving quick returns for the application . 

Chapter IV. 
THE ELEMENTS OF FERTILITY IN SOILS. 

All of the various forms of material things are, so far as present 
knowledge goes, combinations of certain chemical elements about 
seventy in number. By chemical element is meant a substance that 
cannot by any means be separated into other substances. Thus iron 
and nitrogen and gold are called chemical elements, because whatever 
treatment they may be made to undergo they cannot be made to yield 
up aught but iron , nitrogen, or gold, as the case may be. 'l'hese 
seventy elements, by combination in an infinite variety of ways, serve 
to mal•e all the varied anu wonderful objects of earth and air. The 
soil is but a combination of a few of these elements, and the plants 
growing  from the soil represent another blending of certain of these 
same elements. The many ways in which these elements vary in form, 
chemical qualities, and methods of combination need not to be 
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dwelt upon at l ength here. So far as agriculture is concerned , our 
interest in this subject is limited to the comparatively small number 
of elements that go to make up soils, fertilisers,  and vegetable 
products . 

ELEMENTS OF SOILS AND CROPS.- I::loil s vary greatly in composi
tion as they do in fertility, but the best and most fertile rarely contain 
more than fourteen of these chemical elements . Soils primarily are 
the result of chemical action and the weathering process upon rocks . 
They come to us as a crude compound of coarse and fine material s, 
mixed with a greater or less amount of the remains of vegetation 
(organic matter) combined with more or less of moisture . The 
following table fairly shows the groupings of these elements m 
familiar substances as shown in the composition of fertile soils :-

4·0 per cent. of organic matter 
O·l , , nitrogen 

20·0 , , water 
75 ·9 , , mineral matter. 

Of the seventy elements of our soils, it is known that only fourteen 
are absolutely essential to the production of the various forms of 
vegetable growth . These elementary substances are named as fol
lows :-Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen ,  oxygen, phosphorus, sulphur, 
chlorine, silicon, calcium , sodium, iron, magnesium, manganese, and 
potassium .  If we subject vegetation to the action of fire, we find 
that a certain and small amount only remains with ns in the shape of 
ash. This incombustible ash represents the mineral constituents of 
the plant derived from the soil. A large portion of the plant, how
ever, has escaped during the process of combustion , in the form of 
gas. This destructible portion of plants is made up of the following 
elements :-Carbon, oxygen , hydrogen,  and nitrogen, and in a less 
degree sulphur and phosphorus . These two classes of elements , the 
mineral and the gaseous constituent1:1 of plants ,  differ in several 
important respects. First, in their source ; with the exception of 
sulphur and phosphorus,  the combustible portions of plants are 
derived directly or indirectly exclusively from the air, while the 
mineral elements are received wholly from the soil. Again, the two 
classes exist in widely different proportions in vegetation. Thus, the 
gaseous or air-derived elements constitute nearly 95 per cent. of. the 
vegetable kingdom,  taken as a whole, while the mineral elements of 
plants vary greatly between a fr11-ction of 1 per cent. and 10 per cent. ,  
o r  even more. 

IMPO RTANCE OF CHEMIC.A.L ANALYSIS .-These facts and much 
besides, the whole forming the subject-matter of agricultural chemistry, 
have come to us through the industrious labours of modern chemists. 
They have shown us the reasons for many of the practices of the 
farmer, the causes of his success aud failures, and have suggested 
many of the improvements which characterise modern agriculture . 
From the great benefits which chemistry had already conferred upon 
agr·icultnre, it was expected that striking advantages would be derived 
from the analysis of soil and the plants growing 'from it. It was 
assumed that we had only to know the composition cf the soil and the 
demand that crops maJe upon it, in growth, to be abl& t '  control all the 
conditions of successful cultivation . ThesR expectations have never 
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been realised. This failure is not due to the imperfection of chemical 
methods ; it is owing rather to the fact that profitable production m 
farming is in .a large degree contingent upon causes quite outside the 
domain of chemistry. A soil, for example, may be fertile, but for 
ph,ysical causes unproductive. Again, soils not abounding in the 
elements of fertility are productive because physically their condition 
is good. Some of the richest agricultural districts of Queensland owe 
their prosperity to a soil that is, from a chemical standpoint, far from 
rich ; this soil is in the condition of an impalpable powder, so that 
every part is accessible to the rootlets of plants . It is also very deep 
and well drained, and to these facts its productiveness is due. Again, 
fertility in soils depends, not upon the gross amount of this or that 
element of value, but upon the comparatively small amount which is 
soluble and so availab le to plants. The existence of elements of 
agricultural value in the soil chemistry can determine, but their 
condition or suitableness to the wants of plant life is not brought out 
by chemical analysis .  

A.fter this statement of the inutility of chemical analysis, the 
question where and under what condition it may be usefully employed 
is sure to be raised. An eminent agricultural chemist (Dr. R. C. 
Kedzie, of Michigan, U.S.A.) says : - "  Chemical analysis of the soil 
is of value in determining whether a. soil is capable of fertility or the 
contrary, also in determining the measure of its possible fertility. 
There are certain ash constituents which are absolutely necessary for 
plant growth, in the absence of any one of which vegetable growth is 
impossible ; if the supply is relatively limited, plant growth will be 
limited correspondingly. If all the ash elements are present in 
sufficient amount and in available form, such soil is  capable of fertility. 
Hence, chemical analysis of a soil is of importance in determining 
possibility of fertility and of the relative fertility which may be 
secured under favourable circumstances ." 

THE ELEMEXTs oF APPLI ED FERTILITY.-Of the fourteen 
elements above referred to as necessary in the soil to the , perfect 
development of plants, only threc�nitrogen, phosphorus (in the 
form of phosphoric acid) , and potash-come within the scope of the 
farmer's care and skill , and so need consideration here. The remain
ing eleven are a.lways to be found in agricultural soils, and generally 
in quantity sufficient for the needs of growing crops. The loss or 
failure of any one of these three elements in the soil is attended with 
prompt failure of cropping power, while the return of one or more 
to poor or worn soils is always followed by increased productiveness. 
The important place held by these three substances in the economy of 
agriculture warrants a brief statement here of their qualities and 
relations as elements. 

NrmoGJ<JN. -This is  the element that is easiest lost to the soil , 
and that costs most to replace when once parted with. We have 
already drawn attention to the constant loss of nitrogenous com
pounds to t.be soil, through the leaching action of water. In like 
manner both phosphoric acid and potash are subject to waste, but in 
a much less degree. Nitrogen is a gas without colour, taste, or 
smell. It forms, without combination with other elements, about four
fifths of the air we l5reathe, and in combination with other substances 
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occupies a large place in nature. Nitrogen combined with hydrogen 
forms ammonia, a gas that is formed in the decomposition of vegetabl e 
and animal substances containing nitrogen , and which is ·distinguished 
by its pungent odour. Combined with both hydrogen and oxygen 
again,  nitrogen form s nit1·ic acid or a qua fortis ; and if in  nitric acid 
some metal like sodium is substituted for the hydrogen of the acid 
we· have formed a nitrate, in th is ease the nitrate of sodium .  Under 
certain conditions of temperature and moi s t ure, the nitrogen of 
vegetable an d .animal substances is rapidly changed , through the 
instrumentality of microbes, into nitric  acid an d the nitrates . This 
process is known as nitrification. 

Nitrogen as it exists in the nncombined stat-e in the atmosphere 
is available to plants only in a limit-ed and obscure way. The great 
class of plants known as leguminous undoubtedly take uncombined 
nitrogen from the air. Nitrogen in the form of ammonia is taken by 
certain plants directly from the atmosphere, whi l e  others uti l ise the 
ammonium salts existent in the soil . But by far the largest part of 
nitrogen used by plants is taken through their roots in the form of 
nitrates . It is in this forrri that nitrogen is most available and most 
valuable to growing plants . 

PHOSPHORUs.-Next to ni trogen , phosphorus is the most costly 
ingredient of fertilisers , and that in greatest demand. Phosphorus , in  
the free or uncombined state , is  nowhere found in  nature . When 
isolated by the chemist it oxydises rapidly, taking fire at once i f  
exposed t o  the atmo�phere, the phosphorus uniting with the oxygen in 
the proportions of two atoms of the former to five of the latter. Most 
usually phosphorus is found united with oxygen and calcium (lime) , 
the combination going under the name of phosphate of lime or calcium 
phosphate. It also combines variously with pbtash , soda, alumina, and 
other metals. 

The chief sources of our supplies of phosphoric acid for use as 
fertilisers are : 1st. Bones, fresh or otherwise ; 2nd. Deposits of 
animal remains found in caves along the Queensland coast anel else
where in tropical countries ; 3rd. Fossil remains of animals , chiefly 
excrementitious matters ; 4th . A by-product of the process of smelting 
iron, known as Thomas Slag . Phosphoric acid in the form of phos
phate is found in small amounts in all soils , but is rarely abundant. 
'fhese soil phosphates being only sparingly soluble, yield a moderate 
but steady supply of plant food from year to year, and thus are placed 
beyond the power of the husbandman to waste them. 

Phosphoric acid is found in three principal forms ; soluble phos · 
phoric acid implies phosphoric acid that is freely soluble in water. 
This form , whatever its origin , tends slowly towards the second  form 
of reverted ph osphoric acid, which is insoluble in water but sol ub le in 
ammonium citrate. Experiments show the soluble and rever ted form s 
of phosphoric acid to be nearly equally valuable as plant food . 
Insoluble phosph oric acid is often unavailable to plants on account of 
its insolubility. Very fine grinding of the materials , treatment with 
sulphuric acid , or subjecting them to the influences of decay, are some 
of the means by which the insoluble phosphates are fitted for use in 
the field. 



PoTASSIUM.-ThiR element, like phosphorus , is never found in a 
free state ;n n atme . It is a constiti:1ent of many minerals : united 
with oxygen , in the yroportions of two atom s of potassium to one of 
o xy�en, we have the potash of commerce. Potassium, as a constituent 
of fert i l i�er�, ranks next to pho sphorus in costliness . In plants, soil s ,  
a n d  ferti lisers it exists as chloride , sulphate, carbon ate , & c .  It is  m ost 
costly in the form of sulphate and cheapest as chloride (muriate) . 
The suppl y of p otash, used as fertil isers in Queensland , come� chiefly 
from wood ashes, very variable in qu al ity but everywhere abundant, 
and small quantities of Kainit recently imported from the celebrated 
St:lssfurt mines of Germany. My own observations of Queensland 
soils lead me to believe that the forest lands, particularly those 
d istri b uted along the coast, are often d eficient in this element, and 
that i n  co nsequence ferti lisers rich in potash might often be applied 
to great advantage . 

Chapter V. 
COMME RCIAL FERTILISERS. 

By the term " commercial fertil iser" is meant any substance or 
artificial  mixture put upon the market, under a peculiar name , for use 
as a fertiliser. The value of manures and thti profitableness of 
manuring are rarely questioned by practical men, but the policy of 
using commercial fertilisers for soil amen dment is  a constant subject 
of debate . Ab undant experience has shown us that great crops are 
possible from the use of artificial manures , but large crops are not 
necessar ily profi table ones. It may often happen that to produce an 
extra ton of can e or b ushel of maize per acre requ ires an outlay for 
manure that carries the cost of the entire crop beyond the line of 
profit. The view all along held by conservative farmers has been that 
commercial m anures were profitable only when applied in special cases
to give particular crops an early start, to stimulate .worn-out lands to 
the production of manure-making crops, and in particul ar to reinforce 
the supply of �ome-made dung. This view of the function of com
m en�ial fertilisers in the economy of the farm has undoubtedly been 
con siderably modified in recent years . Comm ercial fertilisers now 
find a larger an d more profitab le gen eral use than ever before : where 
a few used them occasiona lly, ancl for a special purpose, the many now 
giye them a l arge place in every year' s operations . The present cheap 
ness of the�e fertili sers, th eir g reat variety an d excel lence, due largely 
to the utili sation of the wastes of manufacturing establishments, have 
co.n t ributed to th e modern ch ange of sentiment respecting their use . 

SorL HEsmuEs.-The common charge made against commercial 
fe rtil isers is that they act, l ike  alcohol in the animal body, as mere 
stimulants to growing crops, leaving the soil hun grier and more 
atten u atecl than before with each cro p grown by them . Doubtless 
th is  i dea owes its inception to th e fact that a few hundredweight per 
acre, m ore o 1· l ess, of a concentrated fertiliser i s  quickly parted with 
by the soil , l eavi ng none of the res i du al humus, th at more or less 
permanent form of fertility which remain s after a dressing of farm
yard dung.  This fact is strikingly shown in the experiments of 
Messrs . Lawes and Gilbert. The manuring given certain plants, their 
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average produce, with the alteration in the nitrogen content of the 
first nine inches of soil, during sixteen years, is  shown in the table 
here reproduced :-

I AVERAGY. PRODUCE PER NITROGEN PER ACR}� IN l'IRST 

ACRE. 9. JNCHl�S OF SOIL. 

Manures per acre 
Plot. annually supplied- Gain (plUS) 

1865-1881. Dressed Total or loss 
Grain . Produce. 1865. 1881. (minus) in 

16 years. 

---

bshls. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
3 U mnanured . . .  . . .  11� 1, 715 2,507 2,404 - 103 
5A Mixed mineral 12i 1,963 2,574 2,328 - 246 

manure 
lOA Ammonium salts, m 

400 lb. 
2,881 2,548 2,471 - 77 

l lA Ammonium salts 23:i 3, 856 2,693 2,676 - 17 
with superphos-
ph ate 

7A Ammonium salts 28 4,993 2,829 2,908 + 79 
w.ith mixed mineral 
manure 

9A Nitrate of sodium, 36 6,949 2,834 2,883 + 49 
550 lb., and mixed 
mineral manure 

16A Unmanured . . .  . . .  13� 2,194 2,907 2,5!i7 - 350 
2 Farmyard m a- 3 H  5 ,356 4,329 4,5 0 7  + 17 3  

nure, 1 4  tons 

The great difference in the results obtained from the different 
applications is appa.rent in this table, but in nothing is this disparity 
seen as in the marked decline or small gains of soil-nitrogen shown in 
all except the plot receiving farmyard manure. Speaking to this 
point, Mr. Robert Warrington, an associate of Lawes in the work at 
Rothampstead, says :-" The plots which have received farmyard 
manure show, as in the wheat experiments, the largest amount of 
nitrification ; in the barley experiments there is, however, a point of 
special interest. After twenty years' continuous application of farm
yard manure, the plot was divided, and one-half has since received no 
manure. The sampling of the soil took place ten years after the 
application of farmyard manure had ceased . The effect of the residue 
of the previous manuring was, however, still very apparent. The soil 
contained both more nitrogen and more nitric acid than any other 
plot, save the one continuously treated w ith farmyard manure. We 
have here a striking example of the slowness with which residues of 
farmyard manure decompose in a clay soil. The effect of the old 
manuring is very distinctly seen in the crop." 

This writer points out that the variation of the nitrogen residues 
of the soil shown in the table depends not so much upon the amount 
of nitrogen supplied in the manure, a s  upon the size of the crop 
obtained from the different applications. " The figures in the table 
show, however, that the nitrogen iu the soil did stand in a plain 
relation to the amount of crop grown on the land. Where the 
ammonium salts  were applied without ash constituents -Plot lOA
the produce was the smallest, and so is the nitrogen in the soil ; and 
this nitrogen, like the crop, is a diminishing quantity. Where super
phosphate was s upplied with the ammonia, the crop is  considerably 
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increased, and so is the nitrogen of the aoil, which has shown little 
change in sixteen years. Where the ammonia is used with a full 
supply of ash constituents the produce is the l argrst ; the nitrogen , 
too, is largest, and shows a tendency to rise." 

Without touchin g  the question of profits-which is quite another 
matter-these experiments indicate very cl early that chemical fertilisers 
applied to suit the wants of soil and crop are not necessarily an 
injury to soil-may, indeed, be a lasting benefit to it. 

MARKET FERTILISERS U S ED AT A PROFIT.-The profits growing out 
of the use of commercial manures are �h iefly d ependent upon the cost 
of the fertiliser and the price of til e  resultant crop . Like ploughing, 
fallowing, or draining, therefore, the use of purchased fertilisers is to 
be determined by economi cal considerations, and not by chemical or 
other theories concerning them. The writer offers, without argument, 
a few of the p ractical considerations likely to be hel pful to the farmer 
who contemplates u sing them. 

1.  It may be questioned whether commercial fertilisers can ever 
be  profitably used with crops of  low average value, the profits of which 
come through the eultivation of large areas of cheap land by the use 
of impro ved machmery. Wheat, at present prices, with o ther grain 
crops and the grasses, generally cl early eome within thi s  category. 
After five years of continuous experimental cultivation of wheats and 
oats, and six years with maize, using a great variety of fertilisers on a 
considerable scale, the J?irector of the Ohio (U . S . A . )  Agricultural 
Experiment Station thus comments on the results of the work : " At 
present prices of cereal crops and of fertilising materials respectively, 
the profitable production of corn, wheat, and oats upon chemical or 
commercial fertilisers or upon barnyard m anure, if its cost be 
proportionate to that of the chemical constituents of fertility found in 
commercml fertilisers, is a hopeless undertaking, unless these . crops 
be grown in systematic rotation with clover or a similar nitrogen 
storing crop ; and the poorer the soil in natural fertility the smaller 
the proba,bility of profitable crop production by means of art ificial 
fertilisers . 

2. They have an undoubted · position in practical farmin g in 
piecing out or reinforcing the na,tural supply of :farm dung, and, even 
wh ere the home supply is  am ple, an addition to it of some concentrated 
fertili ser may often be made to advantage Lawes and Gilbert have 
shown th at mineral elements available to the wheat crop are greatly in 
excess  of n itrogen supplied in farmyard manures. Hence ni trogenous 
manures, added to that obtained from the barnyard, gave a l argely 
increased yiel d .  Thi s idea o ught not to be lost to colonial sugar
growers . The great masses of fermenting megass so often seen about 
the plantations might easily be made the basis of a really valuable 
fertiliser by treatment something as follows :-Give to th e megass a 
liberal dressing with lime to reduce acidity and promote nitrification: ; 
then, after applying the megass in quantity such that it may be readily 
turned under, give the land (subject to such modification as the condition 
of the soil suggests) 200 lb. sulphate of am monia, with 250 lb. of 
bone meal and an equal quantity of. kainit. 

3. They may often be used to great advantage, in conjunction 
with some green crop li ke the cow pea , in lifting worn-out soils into 
profitable condition. A dressing of, say, 300 lb. of kainit or equivalent 
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potash fertiliser per acre, with 250 lb. of bonedust, if applied the 
preceding autumn, might be expected to give a green crop sufficient 
to furnish to the soil a large supply of needed nitrogen . 

4. Special manures are frequently in demand by Queensland soils 
deficient in one or more of the elements of fertil ity. Along the coast 
and in " forest " soils the want often is potash, or it may be nitrogen, 
or the phosphates. To give such soils a complete manure (one con
taining nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash) like farmyard dung, 
would, aside from the waste of the operation , fail to meet the 
requirements of the soil . 

5. What the soil requires and how much in the way of artificial 
fertilisers, cannot, as has been shown , be determined by a chemical 
analysis or from purely theoretical considerations .  Our only recourse 
is actual trial of the different fertilisers representative of the three 
elements of value in manures.  The differences of soils, in respect to 
fertility, and the variable demands of crops upon them, is the 
explanation of this fact. The farmer who would know what his soil 
needs must resort to the same means he is accustomed to e mploy in 
learning the capacity of his farm in other respects, for wheat, or m aize, 
or sugar-cane, for example. This is best done by dressin� small areas 
of land designed for planting, with ammonia sulphate, bonedust, 
kainit, or wood ashes, and mixtures of these in measured quantities, 
and carefully noting the results. The conclusions reached as a result 
of su ch experimental undertakings are not likely to be set aside by 
the results of subsequent field work. 

MANURES FOR SPECIAL CROPs.-A long experience with artificia 
fertilisers has taught the English farmer that, under the conditions 
there prevailing, certain crops have a special affinity for particular 
manures. The grasses, generally, it has been found, give best returns 
for the use of the nitrates, while leguminous crops (lucerne ,  clovers, 
peas, beans, &c.) are most favourably influenced by mineral manures, 
and root crops, particularly turnips, by superphosphate. In a similar 
way it is shown that phosphates must, except with very run-down 
soils, be a prominent ingredient of all manures designed for the sugar
cane, too much of the n itrates tending to give excessive growth of 
stalk and blade, with low density of the juice and hard milling qualities.  
Tobacco and potato growers again are cautioned against the use of 
muriate of potash as an application to these crops,  as tending to give 
a bad burning leaf in the one case, and sogginess and bad flavour 
in the other. These facts, to my mind, suggest caution in the 
use . of artificial m anures, and nothing more. They represent 
undoubted tendencies which generally may be heeded, in practice 
to advantage, but which upon particular soils may be ignored to equal 
advantage. For example, a heavy crop of eow peas, with its · great 
burden of nitrogen turned into a soil of moderate fertility, may be 
expected to give a profitable crop of cane, while a dres sin g of well
rotted dung is often the one thing necessary to a successful crop of 
potatoes or tobacco. All this leads to the remark that the so-called 
special manures-" potato manure/' " can e m anure," and the rest
with which enterprising manufacturers have loaded the markets,  are, 
taking . all the circumstances of farming into account , even when 
honestly made, likely to prove a disappointment. Professor S. W. 
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Johnson ,  than whom there is no higher authority, says, concerning the 
analysis of certain special manures : " An examination of these 
analyses and those of special fertilisers made in past years abundantly 
justifies the conclusion that on the farms of this State it is quite as 
rational to use a ' corn manure ' bn potato land as a ' potato manure ' 

for the tobacco crop, as any other way. To attempt to construct a 
fertiliser specially ad apted to growing a partic ular crop on soils which 
differ so widely in composition ,  and have been so differently fertil ised 
and tilled as those of Connecticut, is irrational an d useless.  Objec
tion to these goods only applies to their names, and to the theory on 
which they are made and on which their special claim rests ."  This is 
in all respects as true of Queensland as it i� of the American State. 

The old idea of the commercial fertiliser was that it should be so 
compounded as to return to the soil as nearly as possible the exact 
amounts of those elements which were removed by the crop. Doubt
leRs this is  the theory underlying the compounding of many special 
manures now in the market. The familiar practice before referred to 
of applyin g mineral man ures to leguminous crops rich in nitrogen, 
superphosphates to root crops deficient in phosphates ,  and nitro
genous manures to grass lands certainly not abounding in nitrogen , 
seems to show how often well-meant theories are set aside in practice. 
Speaking of their experiments, Lawes and Gilbert say : " There is no 
con ceivable condition of chemical combination and of distrib ution 
within the soil in which the various constituents could b e  annually 
supplied so as to be all annual ly taken up by growing vegetation. 
. . . . J!'urther experience teaches that, in the actual conditions of our 
soils and of agricultur:J.l practice, the exact composition of the crops 
we remove or wish to grow is no direct guide to the description and 
the a mount of manurial con stituents which will be m ost effective. 
It i s ,  then,  under the existing conditions of practical agriculture, 
certainly not necessary to supply to the land all the constituents that 
have been removed from it, or that wo uld be contained in the crops 
it is wished to grow . "  

NITROGENOUS FEnTILISERs.-The absence of a sufficient supply 
of nitrogen in the soil is speedily shown by a feeble, spindling growth 
of plants of a pale- green or yellow colour. The first effect of abundant 
nitrogen in the soil is  to greatly promote the growth of b ranches and 
fol iage at the expense of flowers and seed. The foliage assumes the 
deep-green colour which we are accustomed to associate with perfect 
plant healthfulness,  and the growth of stems and leaves is likely to 
be continued past the time when , normally, the energies of the plant 
are directed towards seed production . Nitrogen al one tends to give a 
late crop, deficient in seed , but having abundant coarse, lush stalks 
and foliage. 

In Queensland nitrogenous manures can scarcely be said to lmve 
a place in the market . Stable m anure is  generally used and 
appreciated probably at i ts full value ; this , with smaller amounts of 
the refuse of meat works, breweries, and · tanneries, and sulphate of 
ammonia, nearly completes the list oE artificial supplies of nitrogen 
used by Queen sland cultivators. Our feeble interest in this question 
is shown by the fact that not one of the gas companies of the colony 
utilises its liquors in the manufacture of the sulphate of ammonia ; 
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while, except in the case of one establishment, all the blood and much 
of the tankage and other refuse of meat-works and slaughter-houses 
is carted away as waste, to be disposed of by the least laborious 
method available. '!.'he fol lowing are a few of the more common of 
the nitrogenous fertilisers in the market :-

NrrnA'rE O F  SoDA, sometimes called Chili saltpetre, is obtained 
from certain desert regions of South America, particularly Peru, 
where it forms in places a crust over the soil. With every 100 lb . of 
pure nitrate of soda there are 63 lb. of nitric acid, equivalent to nearly 
16t lb .  of nitrogen and 37 l b .  of soda. Thi s nitrate is one of the 
quickest acting of the manures of . commerce . On this account it is 
cus�omary to apply it in the spring, or even upon the growing crop. 
It IS very eommonly used to reinforce other manures-stable dung, 
for example-deficient in nitrogen , although it is often used alone to 
stimulate the early growth of garden vegetables, and even flowers. 
In England 100 lb. to 150 lb. are often applied per acre, in connection 
with a dressing of stable manure. 

S ULPHATE OF A�aiONIA is produced in the treatment of the 
ammoniacal liquor of gasworks, with sulphuric ac id . Generally 
speaking, ammonium compounds find les� favour with the. farmers 
than do the nitrates. Every 100 lb. of the sul�hate contains about 
25 lb.  of ammonia, equivalent to about 20i lb. of nitrogen . It is put 
to substantially the same uses for which the nitrates are employed, 
and, like them,  should be applied to growing crops and in frequent 
small doses, otherwise the loss from leaching will be great. 

PERUVIAN GuANO is obtained from certain rainless islands on the 
coast of Peru ; it "collectlil as a result of the constant droppings of sea 
fowls. This is a very concentrated and active form of nitrogenous 
fertiliser. The purest quality contains 12 to 13 per cent. of nitrogen, 
and nearly an equal amount of phosphoric acid. Accumulations 
similar to those of the Peruvian coast occur at various points on the 
Queensland coast. These, however, are wanting in nitrogen, this 
element having been lost through the leaching action of the prevailing 
rains. 

Other important sources of nitrogen mostly available to the 
Queensland farmer, with the percentage of contained nitrogen in 
parentheses after each, are :-Dried blood ( 10 per cent.) ,  tankage (7 
per cent.) , cotton-seed meal (7 per cent.) ,  horn and hoof waste ( 13 
per cent.) ,  meat scrap (10 per cent.) , wool waste (6 per cent.) .  

It i s  possible for nearly all farmers t o  maintain this costly, easily 
lost, element nitrogen with only the occasional necessity for resorting 
to purchased supplies of nitrogen. The dung of grain-fed horses i� a 
valuable, generally accessible manure rich in nitrogen ; blood and the 
various other waste of meat works and slaughter-houses, often con
taining as high as 11 per cent. of nitrogen, are a few of the other 
nitrogenous fertili sers which come with in the means and circumstances 
of many cultivators . Withal , it should never be forgotten that in the 
cow pea crop we have, as pointed out in a previous chapter, a means 
of restoring the fertility of lands, at wholesale, that is within the 
reach of every farmer owning a team and a plough . 
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PHOSPHORIC Acrn MANU'REs.-Phospha.tic manures in various 
forms are more generally and extensively used in Queensland than 
either nitrogenous or potash fertilisers or both combined. The great 
abundance and cheapness of fertiliser materials rich in the phosphates 
in part explains their popularity with colonial farmers. 

Phosphoric acid plays an important part in the life of all plants, 
albeit its precise function in plant nutrition is not clearly made out. 
Undoubtedly it aids in the nutrition of plants, besides giving them 
the ability to assimilate other ingredients, particularly mineral elements. 
'fhe phosphates induce an early development and maturity of the 
plant, especially in its seed, on which account it is valuable in balancing 
in the plant excessive growth of leaf and stalk induced by nitrogenous 
applications. 

Bone is the principal source of the phosphatic manures in use in 
Queensland. As a rule, these manures are either ground bone or the 
residual products of the digestors of meat works (tankage) , although 
phosphatic guanos, obtained at various points in the tropical .section of 
the colony, are finding favour with the considerable number of farmers 
who have tried them. Ground bones, however, on account of their 
abundance and cheapness, are l ikely to hold their own in the market 
for phosphates for years to come. Bone phosphate, existing in the 
form of a tri-calcite (three-lime) phosphate makes up about 90 per 
cent. of the ash or earthy ingredients of bone. A good article of 
ground bone should contain about 23 per cent. of phosphoric acid and 
4 to 6 per cent. of nitrogen. The value, however, of bone dust as a 
fertiliser is not contingent alone upon the amount of nitrogen and 
phosphoric acid which it contains, as will be inferred from the 
following statements of fact :-The three-lime phosphate is insoluble 
in water, but dissolves in acid and solutions of certain salts ; it may 
by chemical treatment be converted into one-lime phosphate (super
phosphate) , in which condition it is readily soluble in water. Again, 
green bone contains much fat, which hinders decomposition, cutting 
off each particle of bone from the solvent action of plant roots and 
soil water. 

Bone dust is, other things being equal, valuable in proportion to 
the fineness with which it is ground. This fine bone dust decomposes 
rapidly, liberating at once its contained nitrogen and phosphoric acid. 
The importance of fine grinding is shown by the relative values 
assigned by chemists to the nitrogen and phosphoric acid found in 
ground bones. Storer tells us that at the New Haven (Connecticut) 
laboratory the nitrogen and phosphoric acid of bone dust that passes 
through a sieve whose meshes measure -.J-0-inch is valued at 9d. and 3d. 
respectively. That from bone which escapes through meshes between 
-i-. and T12-inch is rated at 7d. and 2id. ,  while everything larger than 
·k-inch has it s nitrogen and phosphoric acid rated at 5d. and 2d. the 
pound. The old plan was, and is now, in Queensland, to some extent, 
to haul to the field roughly broken fragments and splinters of bones, 
at the rate of one to two tons per acre, which were ploughed under in 
the usual course of tillage operations. A more wasteful method of 
handling a valuable fertilioer can with difficulty be conceived. Such 
coarse fragments of bone are, undoubtedly, lasting in the soil , but' 

their influence is always feeble. Two annual dressings of 400 lb. each 
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o£ finely-ground bone dust would, under nearly all conditions of s.oil 
and climate, give greatlv larger crop returns than this exces s1ve 
application o£ coarse bones . Fin ely-b roken bones worked iuto the 
ground, in liberal quantities about such permanent occupants of the 
soil as fruit trees, vines, &c.,  are often advantageous in assut ing the 
plantation steady supplies of plant food. But even here the same 
amount applied in annual small doses of finely-ground dust would , 
besides acting more quickly, on th e whole give greatly better results. 

There are in vogue various methods of reducing bones other th:m 
that of grinding . A common and successful practice is to prepare a 
pit or other water-tight receptacle-even barrels or hogsheads are us�d 
for the purpose-and placing in this bones and wood ashes m 
alternate thin layers, keeping the mass constantly moist. At the 
expiration of a few months the bones are found so much disintegrated 
that they crumble to a powder under slight pressure. In like manner, 
bones kept in a damp manure pil e become friable and soft, although 
the time required for such reduction is greater than in the treatment 
with ashes. 

S uPERPHO SPHATE OF LIME.-This h ighly valued phosphate has 
never received much attention from the cultivators of Queensland . 
Nor is it likely or particularly desirable that it should compete in a 
market that already is overstocked with the cheap products of the 
meat works and numerous boiling-down establishments of the colony. 
The reforms most needed in the preparation of fertilisers des ired for 
colonial use are the most careful conservation of the wastes of 
slaughtering establish ments, particularly blood, and greater attention 
to the reduction by grinding or otherwise of the abundant supplies of 
phosphatic materials .  ·while superphosph ate h as l ittle more than 
theoretical interest for Queensland farmers, i t  might without doubt 
often be hopefully used in the case of geveral crops ; in giving �n 
early growth to plant cane, and particular! v with potatoes and m 
gardening operations generally . 

• 

1'he superphosphate of lime does not occur in nature. A s  before 
shown, the phosphate of lime exists in bones in the form of an 
insoluble tri�calcite, which when treated with sulphu ric acid becomes 
the soluble mono-calcite (one-lime) superphosphate . By treatment 
with sulphuric acid a portion of calcium is taken from the phosphate 
and united with the sulphuric acid, forming the comparatively value 
less sulphate of l ime .  This sulphate, with the soluble phosphate 
remaining, forms the superpho8phate of commerce. Storer gives the 
following method of manufacturing " home-made" s u perphosphate , 
which serves, besides, to illustrate the principle of its manufacture : 
" Pour 5 0  lb. o f  oil o f  vitriol (sulphuric acid) into a volume o f  wnter 
equal to that of the acid, stirring the water meanwhile with a stick. 
Pour this diluted acid upon 100 lb. of bone meal that is containec;l. in a 
wooden trough, and stir the meal carefully with a .  hoe. The product 
admits of being dried , after a fashion, by stirring it up with earth o r  
with gypsum." Iu the manufacture o f  lime s uperphosphate great 
care is required in apportioning the acid to the raw phosphate . 
Where an excess of acid is used, aside from the waste of acid, the 
product i11 a. pasty mas�;� that is handled with difficulty. Where, on 
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the other hand, a too small quantity is employed, the dissolution of 
the raw phosphate is very imperfectly accomplished , · and thus the 
solubility of the entire mixture is affected. 

Other sources of phosphates available as manures are the spent 
bone black obtained from sugar refineries, containing 58 per cent. of 
the phosphate of lime ; bat and other guanos, very variable in com. 
position but ofte n really excellent fertilisers ; and the modern Thomas 
Slag, a by-product of the manufacture of iron and steel, containing 
from 19 to 30 per cent. of phosphoric acid in a form easily utilised by 
plants . 

PoTASSIUM CoMPOUNDs.-It is not easy to state precisely the 
r(lle which potash plays in the nutrition of plants. Its deficiency in 
any soil is made speedily manifest by the enfeebled growth of the 
crop it bears ; although the plants do not perish outright where potash 
is lacking in the soil . It contributes greatly to the growth of wood 
and the fleshy parts of fruits, and in a remarkable degree gives 
tone to growing plants . Trees, for example , which fail to set their 
fruit after flowering, or drop their fruit prematurely, m ay often be 
cured of these bad habits by a liberal use of sotne potash fertiliser. 
All soils contain potash in greater or less quantity, but the amount 
made annually available . to plants is not large. The loss of potash 
through the action of drainage water is small. The tendency in most 
soils is to change soluble potash into a more insoluble form which is 
only slowly redissolved to meet the requirements of growing crops. 

The following are the more familiar forms in which potassium 
compounds are used as fertilisers :-Kainit, wood ashes, muriate of 
pc;>tash, chloride of potash , nitrate of potash (saltpetre) , cotton-seed 
hull ashes (24 per cent. potash) , and tobacco stems (6 per cent. 
potash) .  

KAINIT.-This form o f  potassic fertiliser has recently been intro
duced to Queensland cultivators with whom it has found favour. It 
comes to us from the celebrated mines located in and about Stassfurt1 
in North Germany. Kainit is a crude mixture of several compounds, 
chief of which are chloride of sodium (common salt) with th� 
8Ulphates and chlorides of potassium (13 per cent.), sodium, and 
magnesium. In view of the fact that materials like common salt, of 
slight or doubtful value to the soil , make up nearly 80 per cent. 
of kainit, the question of refining away these crudities in the: 
interest of cheapened transportation, if for no other reason, should 
receive the attention of manufacturers and vendors of this com
modity. Kainit is recommended particularly for light soils, which, it 
is claimed, are rendered very compact and retentive of moisture by 
it. It may be applied for all the uses to which the muriate of potash is 
put. Experience shows that for tobacco; potatoes, and sugar beets 
kainit should not be used, as it injures the burning qu:i.lities of the 
tobacco, and is  prejudicial in various ways to the other crops men
tioned. As much as 700 lb. of kainit are used per acre, although the 
amount commonly used is much less than this.  Its best effects are 
seen when used in connection with some nitrogenous or phot:�phatie 
fertiliser. Bone dust may be used to excellent advantage in this way, 
using equal weights of each; · 

c 
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From Europe and America come reports of the very effective use 
of kainit on soils infested with wire worms, cut worms, and the other 
forms of insect life hibernating  or living in the soil. Experience had 
here and there seems to show that in Queensland it is equally useful 
in dealing with this numerous class of insects. Repeated trials, made 
by the writer, show that the destructive " grub " of Queensland cane
fields is apparently not in the least inconvenienced by the presence of 
kainit, in large quantities, in the soil infested by this pest. 

SuLPHATE OF PoTASH.-This is another product of the North 
German mines which is much in vogue as a fertiliser. It is the basis 
of nearly all of the potash fertilisers on the market ; it is costlier but 
much more efficient, in general experience, than the muriate. This 
form of potash is obtained with difficulty in the pure state, it being 
very commonly mixed with the cheaper muriate. Pure potassium 
sulphate contains about 50 per cent. of potash, although the article 
usually found on the market will rarely give more than 35 per cent. 

NITRATE OF PoTASH or saltpetre is a valuable fertiliser on 
account of both the nitrogen and potash which it contains. The 
demand for this chemical in the manufacture of gunpowder has 
carried the price beyond the point at which it can be used as a 
fertiliser. 

CoTTON Sl!:ED HULL AsHES are in great demand in America as a 
fertiliser for the tobacco crop. They vary a good deal in composition, 
yielding from 15 to 30 -per cent. of potash and 5 to 10 per cent. of 
phosphoric acid. Bright ashes-those white in colour-show a much 
larger proportion of contained potash than the dark co1oured article. 

WooD AsHEs.-The amount of potash contained in wood ashes 
varies greatly in the different varieties of trees. Speaking from 
observation alone, my impression is that the ashes obtained from our 
forest trees are often deficient in potash, while those from the scrub 
timbers,  including the mangrove, are often rich in this mineral. It 
exists in wood ashes, mainly in the form of a carbonate, the amount 
varying between 4 and 7 per cent. Wood ashes that have been 
exposed to the action of water (leached) are worthless as fertilisers. 
Coal ashes contain no element of value as a fertiliser, and, except as 
they are of occasional advantage in meliorating heavy soils, are 
worthless as a manure. 

LIME OR CARBONATE OF CALC £UM. - Lime is a necessary 
ingredient of every agricultural soil. Without it plants cannot grow. 
Further, there are few soils that do not contain it in quantity sufficient 
for the needs of every crop. On this account lime is rarely applied as 
a direct fertiliser ; its value depends chiefly upon its marked ability to 
improve the texture of soils ,  particularly heavy clays, and to hasten 
the decomposition of mineral and organic matters of the soil. This 
latter effect, in the opinion of Storer, " is -probably one of the most 
important produced by lime." (Agriculture, Storer, vol. 2 ,  p.  146.) 
Besides, lime fixes in the soil valuable materials like ammonia and 
potash,  which otherwise might be lost ; it reduces acidity in soils, binds 
together the particles of loose sands, and often destroys insects, 
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worms, and fungi infesting soils. Withal lime has small place in the 
agriculture of Queensland, I am persuaded. Its cost probably 
precludes its use in improving the texture of clay lands, and in this 
climate, its effect, whatever it might be in decomposing organic 
materials in the soil , would be a positive injury to the great majority of 
our soils, which already part too freely with their organic contents . 
Colonial farmers who may wish to put in practice, in Queensland, old 
country ideas in respect to liming land will do well to bear in mind the 
difference in the demands which climate, soil, and crop make upon the 
cultivator in Queensland and in Great Britain . 

CONSID ERATIONS IN PURCHASING FERTILISERS.-As a rule it 
will be found that the more concentrated fertilisers , while expensive 
in first cost, are cheapest in the end. In purchasing these concen
trated forms of fertility, we save freight and storage charges , in the 
first instance , and much heavy work in subsequent handling. For 
example , a ton of sul phate of ammonia, costing £12, wil l contain some
thing more than three times the nitrogen contained in a ton of tankage, 
costing £4 per ton. The gain to the farmer in this case in handling 
and applying the concentrated sulphate will appear to every practical 
man. Fertilisers cannot be too finely ground and screened. We 
have already shown that the value of bone dust is dependent directly 
upon the fineness with which it has been reduced, but, to a certain 
extent , this  is true of all classes of fertilisers. Again, excessive 
moisture is undesirable in fertilisers. Besides adding to the weight 
and cost of the fert iliser contain ing it, moisture adds to the labour of 
handling, and induces a more or less rapid decomposition in fertilisers 
o f  organic origin. 

VALUATION OF FE RTILISims .-To most farmers who use pur
chased fertilisers, the chemical guarantee which accompanies the 
goods is of small s ignificance . The purchaser knows, in a general 
way, that the manure is chiefly valuable for the nitrogen , phosphoric 
acid , and potash which it contains ; but the varying shades of value in 
the d ifferent forms of nitrogen , and the relative value of the three 
ingred ients themselves, he does not, as a r ule, concern himself about. 
Where the fertiliser trade has  assumed considerable proportions, 
manufacturers guarantee the particular article sold to contain such a 
per cent. of n itrogen, phosphoric acid, or potash, as the case may be. 
General ly this guarantee is subjected to constant test by analyses 
made by a competent government chemist, who certifies to the 
character of the goods examined by him. Where , as in Queensland, 
there is no Government oversight of the business in commercial 
fertil isers , we must rely wholly upon the honesty of the manufacturer, 
unless we care to go to the expense of securing a private analysis of 
each package of fertil iser bought, which, it is needless to say, few 
purch asers care to do. 

'l'he val ue of a fertiliser is its market pri ce, and not its efficiency 
in the soil, as shown by the increa�ed crop which it gives . This value, 
then , may be less or more than its real value , although for business 
reasons the two values are not likely to be kept widely separated for 
any considerable length of time . How this market value of a given 
fe1 tiliser m ay be estimated is shown in what follows. 
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In the entire absence of Queensland data, I use here the trade 
values of fertilising ingredients adopted by the American experiment 
stations, although most likely they average too high, by nearly or 
quite one-fifth, to suit Queensland conditions . 

•Nitrogen in ammonia salts 
Nitrogen in nitrates 
Nitrogen in meat, blood, and mixed fertilisers 
Nitrogen in fine-ground bone and tankage 
Nitrogen in coarse bone and tankage 
Pho sphoric acid, soluble 
Reverted phosphoric acid . . .  
Phosphoric acid i n  fine bone and tankage 
Phosphoric acid in coarse bone and tankage 
Phosphoric acid in wood ashes 
Potash, high grade sul phate 
Potash, kainit 
Potash, muriate 
Organic nitrogen in mixed fertilisers 
Insoluble phosphoric acid in mixed fertilisers 

Price per lb. 
In pence. 

St 
n 
8l 
7t 
3! 3t 
3 
3 
H 
2t 
2f 
2t 
2t 
8t 
1 

Chemical analyses often show the three elements in combination 
not referred to in this tabulation. There the nitrogen may be given 
as ammonia or the potash may appear as the chloride or sulphate , in 
which case it will be necessary to reduce such compounds into their 
equivalents of . the element or other compound required. These 
conversions may be made by the use of factors as shown below :-

1. To change ammonia into equivalent nitrogen, multiply 
ammonia by · 8235. 

2. To change nitrogen into equivalent ammonia, multiply 
nitrogen by 1·214. 

a. To change muriate (chloride) of potash into equivalent 
potash, multiply muriate by ·63 .  

4. To change potash into equivalent muriate of  potash, 
multiply potash by 1·585. 

5. To change sulphate of potash into equivalent potash, 
multiply sulphate by ·54. 

6. To change potash into equivalent of sulphate of potash , 
multiply potash by 1·85.  

7. To change phosphoric acid into equivalent phosphate of 
lime, multiply phosphoric acid by 2 · 1 83 .  

8. To change soluble phosphate into equivalent phosphate of 
lime, multiply soluble phosphate by 1 ·325. 

How these tables are used will be best seen by means of an 
example . Suppose one of the mixed fertilisers common in the nmrkets 
be purchased, which is guaranteed to contain-nitrogen 3 per cent . ,  
soluble phosphoric acid 6 per cent. , reverted phosphoric acid 4 per 

, • These data, and much o t  the tables that follow, are taken from Bulletin 5 5  ( n e w  series) of 
tlie New York (U.S.A,) Agricultural Experiment Station, prepared under the direction o! Dr. Peter 
Collier. 
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cent., potash 2 per cent. The commercial value, first of 100 lb. of 
this fertiliser and then of one ton (2,240 lb.)  will be shown in the 
following calculation :-

s. d. 
2 2t 3 per cent. nitrogen-in 100 lb. ,  3 lb.-at 8!-d. 

6 per cent. soluble phosphoric acid-in 100 lb. , 
6 lb.-at 3-fd. . . .  . . . . . . . . . 

4 per cent. reverted phosphoric acid- in 100 lb . , 
4 lb.-at 3d . . . .  

2 per cent. potash-in 100 lb.,  2 lb.- at 2td. 

1 7t 
1 0 
0 4j-

Value of 100 lb.  5 2t 
Multiplying this value of lOO lb. (62-!-d.) by 22·4 gives us as the value 
of one ton (2,240 lb.) of this fertiliser, £5 16s. 6d. 

To take an other example, in this case a Queenslana manufactured 
bone-dust. The analvsis shows for this article the following com-
position :-

• 

Per cent. 
Moisture . . .  5·38 
Organic substances (containing 3·78 per cent. 

nitrogen, equal to 4·59 per cent. ammonia) 40·10 
Lime 

· 29·15 
Phosphoric acid (equal to 48·78 per cent. phos-

phate of lime) . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  21·42 
Carbonic acid i·06 
Insoluble (sand; &c.) o·72 

The only ingredients of this fertiliser that hav� a money value are the 
nitrogen and phosphoric acid. Arranging these as before, and we 
have in tabular form the value of .100 lb. of this fertiliser with the 
calculations for one ton. 

£ 8. d. 
3·78 per cent. nitrogen-in 100 lb. ,  3·78 lb.-

at Jtd. . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  0 2 4t 
21·42 per cent. phosphoric acid-in 100 lb., 

21·42 lb.-at 3d. . . .  0 5 4t 

· Value of 100 lb. . . . 0 7 8!-
Value per ton of 2,240 lb. 8 12 8 

It is possible for every user of commercial fertilisers in this way to 
estimate the value of any of th e various goods that are offered in the 
market. The price here named is much too high for the Queensland 
markets. To get the actual selling price of this class of goods, 
delivered in Brisbane, without railway charges or the profits of middle
men, it will be necessary to reduce the price given by nearly 50 per 
cent. As before stated, the great bulk of slaughter-house refuse and 
the by-prodiiCts of meat works an d boiling.down establishments are 
utterly lost to agriculture. Of that which is manufactured and put 
in condition for use, by far the l arger part goes out of the colony, 
largely to N ew Zealand. .  So long as this condition of things continues 
in the colony, the values of fertilisers wilL remain low, and for the 
most part no more than nominal. 

Below are given analyses of a considerable number of fertilisers and 
fertilising materials-mostly from American sources-with estimated 
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values. We wish to say again that these values are mostly too high 
for Queensland conditions. However, these prices given will be 
found useful in showing the relative values of different substances 
bought for fertilising uses, if for no other reason :-

CoMPOSITION OF FERTILISERS AND FERTILISING MATERIALS. 

-

Materials containing phos· 
phates. 

Bone dust (Runcom, Queens-
land) 

Bone dust (Lake's 
Queensland) 

Creek, 

Bone ash . . .  . . . 
Bone black . . . 

. . .  

. . .  
Bone meal 
Bone meal (free

·
f�om f�t) 

Bone meal (dissolved) . .  
Thomas Slag (Enr.lisb ) 
Guano (Rock Is et, Gulf 

Carpentaria) 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . .  
o f  

Materials containing potas-
sium. 

Cotton-seed hull ashes . . .  

Kainit . . . . . .  
Muriate �f· pot��h . . .  . . .  

. . . Nitrate of potash . . .  
Spent tan-bark ashes . . . . . . 
Sulph. potash . . .  . . . . . . 
Sulph. potash and magnesia . . .  
Wood ashes (American) . .  

By-products and refuse. 

Cotton hulls . . .  
Cotton-seed me�i· . . . 
Hop refuse . . . . . . 
Linseed cake fnew process) 
Linseed cake old process) 
Malt sprouts .. . . . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . .  

. . .  

. . .  

. . . 

Oat bran . . .  . . .  . . . 

Spent brewers' grains (dry) : : :  
Spent brewers' grains (wet) . . .  
Wheat bran . . . . . .  . . . 

Materials containing nitrogen. 

Cotton-seed meal . . . 

Dried blood 
Horn and hoof ;aste : : :  
Meat scrap . . .  . . 

Nitrate of soda (pure) . . .  
Sulphate o f  ammonia . . .  
Tankage . . .  . . . . . .  

Tobacco stems . . .  . . . 

Wool waste . .  . . . 

Castor pomace . .  . . .  

. .  

. . .  

. . . 

. . . 

. . .  

. . . 

. . .  

. . .  

. . . 

. . . .  

Mois-
tu re. 

8 '68 

5 '38 

7 '00 
4 '60 
7 '47 

. . . 
. . 

. . . 

8 •26 

7 '33 
3 '20 
2 '00 
1 '93 
6 '31 
1 '25 
4 '75 

12 '00 

10'63 
. . .  

8 •98 
6 '12 
7 '79 

10'28 
8 '19 
6 '98 

75 '01 
ll 'Ol 

6 '80 
12 '50 
10'17 
12'09 

. . .  

1 '00 
13 '20 
10'61 
9 '27 
9 '98 

Phosphoric Acid. 

Nitro-
Potash. gen. Avail- In-

able. soluble. 

Total. 

-- -- -- -- --

3 '64 . . . . . .  . . . 23'29 

3'78 . . .  . . .  . . . 21'42 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . 35'89 

. . .  . . .  . . .  28 '28' 
4 '12 . . . 8 '28 15'22 23 '50 
6 '20 . . .  . . . . . . 20'10 
2 '60 . . . 13 '!i3 4 '07 17 '60 

. . .  . . .  6 '09 13 '31 19'40 

. . .  . . . . . . . . . 28'51 

. . .  23'80 . . .  . . . 8 '50 

. . .  13 '54 . . .  . . .  . . .  

. . . 52 '46 . . . . . .  . . .  

13 •09 45•19 . . .  . . . . . . 

2'04 . . . . . . . . .  1 •61 
. . .  38'60 . . .  . . .  . . . 
. . .  23•50 . . . . . . . . .  

. . . 5 '50 . . .  . . . 1 '85 

0'75 1 •08 . . . . . 0 •18 
6 •52 1 •89 . . . . . . 2 '78 
0 '98 o·11 . . . . . . 0 '20 
5'40 1'16 . . . . . .  1 '42 
6 '02 1 '16 . . . . . . 1 '65 
3'67 1 '60 . . . . . . 1'40 
2 '25 0 •66 . . .  . . . 1 •11 
3 '05 1 '55 . . . . . . 1 '26 
o ·89 o·o5 . . .  . . .  0 '31 
8 ·ss 1 '62 . . .  . . . 2 '87 

6 '66 1•62 . . .  . . .  1 '45 
10'52 . . .  . . . . . .  1 '91 
13'25 . . . . . .  . . . 1 '83 
10'44 . . . . . .  . . . 2 '07 
16'47 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
20'50 . . .  . . . . . . . . .  

6'82 . . .  5 •02 6 •23 11 '25 
2 '29 1 6 '44 . . . . . . o ·6o 
5 '64 1 .30 . . .  . . . 0 '29 
5'56 1 "12 . . .  . .  . 2 "16 

----

Value per 
ton ot 

2,240 lb. 

£ s. d. 

3 6 1 
2 12 8 
9 8 4 
9 19 4 
4 15 5 
3 5 9 

6 19 7 
2 16 10 

11 0 3 
18 19 1 
0 17 11 
9 18 1 
6 0 7 
1 Hi 10 

4 17 10 
6 9 2 
0 17 5 
5 0 9 
5 12 0 
3 14 8 
2 3 4 
3 3 7 
0 16 7 
3 8 8 

5 17 7 
9 0 8 
4 15 1 
!) 0 1 

11 18 0 
9 16 1 
7 7 11 
3 11 1 
2 4 0 
4 15 8 
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